




Astral: An algebrai approah for sensor data stream querying✩Loï Petita,b, Claudia Luia Ronaniob, Cyril LabbébaOrange Labs, Meylan, FranebUniversity of Grenoble, LIG Laboratory, FraneAbstratThe use of sensor based appliations is in expansion in many ontexts. Sensors are involved at several sales rangingfrom the individual (e.g. personal monitoring, smart homes) to regional and even world wide ontexts (i.e. logistis,natural resoure monitoring and foreast). Easy and e�ient management of data streams produed by a large numberof heterogeneous sensors is a key issue to support suh appliations. Numerous solutions for query proessing on datastreams have been proposed by the sienti� ommunity. Several query proessors have been implemented and o�erheterogeneous querying apabilities and semantis.Our work is a ontribution on the formalization of queries on data streams in general, and on sensor data in partiular.This paper proposes the Astral algebra; de�ning operators on temporal relations and streams whih allow the expressionof a large variety of queries, both instantaneous and ontinuous. This proposal extends several aspets of existing results:it presents preise formal de�nitions of operators whih are (or may be) semantially ambiguous and it demonstratesseveral properties of suh operators. Suh properties are an important result for query optimization as they are helpfulin query rewriting and operator sharing. This formalization deepens the understanding of the queries and failitates theomparison of the semantis implemented by existing systems. This is an essential step in building mediation solutionsinvolving heterogeneous data stream proessing systems. Cross system data exhange and appliation oupling wouldbe failitated.This paper disusses existing proposals, presents the Astral algebra, several properties of the operators and theprototype we have implemented.Keywords: formal; algebra; sensor; data stream; model; query; optimisation1. IntrodutionThe expansion of sensor based appliations motivatesmany studies of sensor data management. Several aa-demi and industrial projets propose sensor data proess-ing solutions inluding numerous proposals for query eval-uation. It is di�ult to ompare the power of expression ofdi�erent propositions beause the query semantis is notalways well de�ned. The evaluation of a query by two sys-tems may lead to disparate results even if they work on thesame sensor network. For these reasons query proessingaross multiple heterogeneous sensor systems is di�ultand prevents extensive use of optimization tehniques.This paper is a ontribution to the lari�ation and for-malization of sensor queries. It �rst points out the di�erentkind of queries on sensor data and then proposes Astral, analgebra formalizing all the related onepts and operators.Astral provides a uni�ed model to express a large varietyof sensor queries inluding ontinuous and instantaneous
✩A full version of this algebra is available on the Astral Wiki athttp://sigma.imag.fr/astralEmail addresses: loi.petit�orange-ftgroup.om (LoïPetit), Claudia.Ronanio�imag.fr (Claudia Luia Ronanio),Cyril.Labbe�imag.fr (Cyril Labbé)

ones. Formal de�nition failitates a better understandingof the queries and the omparison of the semantis im-plemented by di�erent systems. This paper goes beyondprevious work in the lari�ation of the semantis of im-portant operators. Among them window operators andjoins whose omplexity is often underestimated. This al-lows us to isolate properties of the operators whih anbe used for query rewriting and optimization. Disussionof suh properties is an important ontribution of this pa-per. More generally, our proposal overs a large variety ofqueries ombining streams and relations and an be helpfulin mediation systems involving heterogeneous data streamproessing. It would failitate ross systems data exhangeand appliation oupling.This paper presents the de�nition of the Astralalgebra✩, its implementation and a disussion of relatedwork. It also illustrates how Astral an be used to expressqueries supported by several existing sensor querying sys-tems. The paper is organized as follows: Setion 2 in-trodues the ontext, related work and motivation for ourproposal. Setion 3 presents the ore of Astral. Setion 4fous on operators on relations whereas setion 5 fouson operators on streams. Setion 6 presents properties ofstream and relation operators. Setion 7 ompares AstralPreprint submitted to Elsevier June 1, 2011



to existing proposals. Setion 8 presents the prototype ofAstral. Setion 9 gives our onlusions and researh per-spetives. Appendix A presents the proofs not inluded inthe preeding setions.2. Querying streams and modelsA sensor is a devie that detets or measures a physialproperty and reords, indiates or otherwise responds toit1. In ubiquitous systems, a sensor mainly ats as a datastream soure. Sensors may perform a loal treatment ondata before sending the reords as streams to be furtherproessed elsewhere. A timestamp in the reord indiateswhen the measurement/detetion has been made or om-puted. To allow rih delarative queries on sensor streams,any relevant property of the sensor at the time of dete-tion may be assoiated to the reord. These properties,referred to as meta-data, an be for example the sensortype, the sensor id, the sensor loation, the auray ofthe measurement or the battery level at detetion time...For many years now, researh and industrialprojets [19℄ have foused on managing data streams ina delarative way apitalizing on the results obtained, forexample, by the database ommunity.This setion introdues the main approahes to querysensor data and presents the motivation for our work. Itis organized as follows. Setion 2.1 introdues our run-ning example. Setion 2.2 presents the variety of inter-esting queries to treat sensor related data (e.g., ontinu-ous queries). Setion 2.3 presents related work on formalmodels to support suh queries and gives the motivationfor our work.2.1. Running example: buoys & sensorsThe main running example used in this paper involvesa large set of oeanographi buoys similar to the 1250buoys used in the Global Drifter Program [33, 31℄. It in-ludes drifting buoys and anhored buoys eah with atleast one sensor. Several types of sensors are used to mea-sure Sea Surfae Temperature (SST), Sea Level Pressure(SLP), Wind (W) and Sea Surfae Salinity (SSS). Driftingbuoys also have positioning sensors (GPS) and may havea drogue of whih the depth is spei�ed. These infras-truture and olleted data serve a variety of appliationson sienti� alulus (based on historial data), disasterdetetion and traking (real time measurement), weatherforeasts (using present states and historial data),...2.2. Of Sensors and QueriesQuerying streams, and partiularly sensor data, involvelong living ontinuous queries where data are onsumedand may not be persistent. This is di�erent from the las-si DBMS ontext whih supports instantaneous queries1Oxford Amerian ditionary
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Figure 1: Oeanographi buoys and related data: buoys properties,sensors properties and data stream from sensors.(the lassial ones) also alled "ad-ho" queries. To opewith omplete sensor querying requirements, both lassesof queries are needed.Instantaneous QueriesDe�nition 1 (Instantaneous query). An instantaneousquery is evaluated at a time t on a set of data availableat this time. The result is the set of data satisfying thequery onditions.Queries are evaluated on data desribing past or presentstates of the monitored system. For example: Whih isthe last buoy being in zone '7016' 2?The answer to suh a query may be found in the present(if 7016 zone is not empty) or in the past states of the zonehistory. Two sub-lasses of instantaneous queries an bedistinguished aording to the data they require.De�nition 2 (Present query). A present query is an in-stantaneous query whih is evaluated on a set of data de-sribing the present state of the monitored system. Theresult is the set of data satisfying the query onditions.For example: Whih buoys are presently in zone'7016'?De�nition 3 (Histori query). An histori query is aninstantaneous query whih is evaluated on a set of datadesribing past states of the monitored system. The resultis the set of data satisfying the query onditions.For example: What was the mean of measures issuedby sensors no42 and 44 yesterday at 20h UTC?The evaluation of suh a query requires past data. Inmost ases, sensors are not able to store the history andan external persistent support is needed.Continuous QueriesDe�nition 4 (Continuous query). A ontinuous queryproess without interruption a varying set of data. Theresult is a varying set of data satisfying the query ondi-tions.2see [25℄ for zones desription2



For example: Every 30 minutes, give the meanover 30 minutes of SST measured by sensor 42The evaluation of this query produes a new data itemevery 30 minutes. The proess will last until an expliitstop instrution. In this example, the input data soure isa stream oming from a sensor designated by its id (42).Among ontinuous queries, we highlight a partiularsublass: queries by designation. These queries use a sub-query to designate data soures (here sensors/streams) tobe proessed by the ontinuous query. This allows veryexpressive queries but requires powerful query proessing.De�nition 5 (Query by designation). A query by des-ignation is a query that designates its input data souresusing another query.For example: Every 30 min, retrieve data from SSTsensors measuring more than 25oC at start timeThis query will proess the data issued by suh sensorsverifying the temperature ondition when the query islaunhed. If, after a while, a sensor measurement dropsunder 25, its stream has still to be proessed by the on-tinuous query. Here, the "designation" sub-query is aninstantaneous query and more preisely a present query.A ontinuous query an also be useful for designation asin the following example:Every 30 min, retrieve data from SST sensorsmeasuring more than 25oCIn this last query, unlike the preeding one, if after a while,a sensor measurement drops under 25, its stream has to beremoved from the sope of the ontinuous query. On theother hand, if a sensor measurement exeeds 25, then itsstream has to be added to the set of proessed streams.Several systems propose sensor data management.They respond to di�erent onstraints and implement dif-ferent kinds of queries. Not all the aforementioned lassesof queries are supported by eah of suh systems. Amongthe existing solutions we distinguish in-network query eval-uation in sensor networks [29, 30℄, mainly entralized butgeneral stream query evaluation provided by Data StreamManagement Systems (DSMS) [4, 2, 1℄, data olletors im-plementing present and histori queries [10, 36, 26℄, andhybrid systems ombining several aspets of the preedingatégories [18, 3, 15, 10℄.2.3. Formal models: related work and motivationIn this paper we fous on formal support for sensor datamanagement inluding both instantaneous and ontinuousqueries. We brie�y disuss in this setion existing resultsand present the motivation for our ontribution.The early years. Data streams were explored early in theSEQ model [38℄ where a stream is onsidered as a set ofreords with a positional order (without time model). Thisformalism has been used by several works [18, 7℄. Win-dows support and joins between two streams were not as

ompletely analyzed as at present. In the �rst propos-als [42℄, ontinuous queries were onsidered as instanta-neous queries exeuted periodially3. Tables were alreadyused as a relation that varies over time. Later on, ontinu-ous queries over full streams were onsidered [23℄. Firstlyonly full or instant windows were used in these models,then real windows (sliding, �xed, tumbling) were intro-dued [40℄ following the two major riteria: time-basedand ount-based windows.Network analysis and sensor monitoring motivated newmodels for data stream management [2, 29, 30, 45, 13℄.Sliding windows, aggregation and joins were really ap-plied. However, the semantis of the operators was mainlyfoused on implementation with several restritions andmerits further lari�ation.The two-fold approah. One of the major ontributions indata stream management is STREAM [4℄ and partiularlyits semanti model [5℄. It distinguishes two major on-epts: on the one hand, streams as in�nite sets of tupleswith a ommon shema having a timestamp, on the otherhand, relations as funtions that map time to a �niteset of tuples with a ommon shema. In this approah,windows are mappers from stream to relation, streamersmap relation to stream, and relational algebra [12℄ oper-ators work on relation(s) to produe a relation. Streamto stream operations exist only as a omposition of theother operators. This proposal and the assoiated CQLlanguage [6℄ have been used ever sine in many streamprojets [44, 39, 22℄.Rethinking formal models. Reently, the ore basis of theaforementioned models has been proven to be semantiallyambiguous. Therefore, standardization and lari�ationof the ore semantis of some operators have been pro-posed [24℄. The onept of bath as a set of tuples thathas the same timestamp, has been introdued. A newwave of formalization arises subsequently to �ll the lakof mathematial models. Some works ontribute to moreomplete formalization of windows [32, 8, 35℄ as they arethe aspet of stream proessing whih has led to the mostdi�erent interpretations.One step forward. This paper is a ontribution to the for-malization of sensor data management. It extends existingproposals in several ways.
• It goes a step forward in the lari�ation of the se-mantis of some operators. For instane, the windowoperator (range, row, slide de�nition) and the streamjoin (instantaneous, in�nite, band, join) have manypossible interpretations leading to di�erent results.This has signi�ant drawbaks in pratie; withoutunambiguous de�nition of the operators it is hard to3giving only new tuples to the user3



mediate multiple systems. Some standardization ef-forts have been made [24℄, mainly for some ommontypes of windows, but not every operator has beentreated and more semantis an be disovered. Forinstane, streamers and joins have many interpreta-tions that should be detailed.
• It improves the expressivity of some operators. Forexample, the power of expression of the window op-erator an be really large. For now, only sliding (orsimilar) windows in the positional or time domainwere onsidered. This paper shows that windowsan have more useful interpretations, for instane aslide by 3s every 5 tuples (ombination of positionaland time-based).
• It failitates the integration of ontinuous, instan-taneous, designation and histori queries. Currentproposals hardly onsider this aspet whih is a mainissue for future global data stream management.
• It provides onrete results on query equivalenewhih is a topi that reeived little attention untilnow. For example, today there are no results on howto determine if two ontinuous queries (even sim-ple ones), starting at di�erent time, an share theirquery plans. This paper proposes a set of properties,relying on mathematial proofs, whih will allow in-teresting algebrai optimization.As a matter of fat, a good omprehension of queryingmehanisms is a key point for the development of ubiqui-tous systems. A well de�ned model will enhane the om-prehension of requirements and allow a better reusability,oupling and development of existing supports.On the appliation developer side, having in mind aspei� appliation based on sensors, a model is needed toidentify required querying apabilities. Then, tehnologiesand systems an be hosen to ful�l suh requirements.On the infrastruture provider side, having in mindspei� tehnologies/systems, a model is needed to repre-sent querying apabilities. A better mathing between tar-get appliation requirements and systems provided fun-tions an be made.3. The basis of the algebraThis setion introdues the foundations of the Astralalgebra. For sensor stream querying, data timestampsand positions are indispensable for a orret de�nition ofstreams and relations. The following presents the de�ni-tions onerning data representation. The operators of thealgebra are introdued in the following setions.3.1. Tuples and identi�ersBefore going any further, let us reall the basi prini-ples of strit formalization of tuples in the relational model.

De�nition 6 (Tuple). A tuple is a partial funtion froma �nite subset of attribute names to atomi values. Thedomain of this funtion is alled the shema of the tuple.As any partial funtion it is possible to represent a tu-ple as a set of ouples of Attribute×Value (with a uniqueonstraint on the attribute). We will often use this repre-sentation to manipulate tuples. Note that no type systemhas been de�ned and it is assumed that any two valuesan be ompared. This assumption is not a problem froma programming language theory point of view.Now let us add a physial identi�er to tuples. This par-tiular attribute is intended to identify tuples even whenthe values of the other attributes are dupliated. It alsoallows the de�nition of a positional order in a set of tu-ples. We now onsider the de�nition of physial identi�er,tuple-set and the position of a tuple.De�nition 7 (Physial identi�er). The physial identi�erof a tuple s is an element of the identi�er spae I isomorphto N and totally ordered. The name of this attribute will bedenoted by ϕ and s(ϕ) designates the value of the physialidenti�er of s.De�nition 8 (Tuple-set). A tuple-set is a ountable set oftuples sharing the same shema and inluding a physialidenti�er ϕ. The physial identi�er of a tuple is unique inthe tuple-set and indues a strit order of the tuples in thetuple-set.The ommon shema of a tuple-set TS is designatedby Attr(TS).De�nition 9 (Position of a tuple). The position of a tuple
s in a tuple-set TS is the ardinal of the following set:
{s′ ∈ TS/s′(ϕ) < s(ϕ)}It is noted as pos

TS
(s)Data management in sensor environments also requirestimestamps to be assoiated to measured data. We adoptontinuous time to allow general data management. Thishoie is disussed more in setion 7.De�nition 10 (Timestamp). The time-spae T is a �eldisomorphi to R. The time-spae is naturally and totallyordered. A timestamp t is an element of T .The notion of bath, presented in [24℄, is neessary tohandle simultaneous tuples (i.e., tuples having the sametimestamp). Simultaneous tuples an arise, for example,when joining streams (see de�nition 32) issued by severalsensors4.De�nition 11 (Bath). A bath is a tuple-set whih on-tains simultaneous tuples. Given a timestamp, bathesform a partition of the set of all tuples having this times-tamp. A tuple is part of one single bath, but two simulta-neous tuples may belong to two di�erent bathes.Bath identi�ers are elements of the ordered set T ×N.4Clok synhronization is an important issue but is out of thesope of this paper.4



3.2. Streams & RelationsAs shown in [4, 17℄ relations and streams are two dif-ferent onepts that have to be de�ned separately.De�nition 12 (Temporal Relation). A temporal relation
R is a step funtion that maps a bath identi�er (t, i) ∈
T × N to a tuple-set R(t, i).Example 1: Buoy deployment Deployment of a newanhored buoy (BuoyId = 5) at time t1 leads to mod-i�ations in relations Buoys, AnchBuoys, and Sensors.Changes in Buoys state at time t1 (bath identi�er (t1,0))are shown here after:

Buoys(t1 − δ, 0):
BuoyId Drift

1 0
2 1
3 1
4 0

Buoys(t1 + δ, 0):
BuoyId Drift

1 0
2 1
3 1
4 0
5 0In the following, R designates a temporal relation. Forsimpliity, we will use the term relation for temporal rela-tion (def. 12). The tuple-set R(t, i) is alled instantaneousrelation at bath (t, i) (or at time t without any more pre-ision).De�nition 13 (Stream ontent). A stream ontent S isa possibly in�nite tuple-set with a shema ontaining onemore speial attribute t for a timestamp.The physial identi�er rules the positional order instreams, and this plays entral role in data ordering.Note that the notion of stream is inomplete for now asthe stream needs also to be partitioned into bathes (see14,15).An element of S is a n-tuple s inluding a value s(t) ∈

T .Example 2: Figure 2 illustrates a stream of datasent by sensors loated on two buoys. The tu-ples of the stream have the attributes Attr(S) =
(BuoyID, SensorID, V alue, timestamp, ϕ).
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Figure 2: Data from two buoys as a stream. Streams are in�nite setof tuples with a ommon shema.To de�ne generi operators on streams orretly, a pre-ise de�nition of tuple order is required. We onsider both

a temporal order and a positional order. Temporal orderis inferred from the timestamps and the positional orderfrom the physial identi�ers. As a stream is partitionedinto bathes, the full de�nition of a stream needs to on-sider the funtion that identi�es the bath given a tuple.De�nition 14 (Bath indiator). A bath indiator is afuntion that gives the bath identi�er of a given tupletaken from a stream ontent S. BS : S 7→ T × NNow we an de�ne a stream as a omposition of a on-tent and this indiator.De�nition 15 (Stream). A stream is a ouple (S,BS)omposed of its ontent and a bath indiator on those tu-ples.In the following, the notation of the stream ontent Smay be used to denote the proper stream (S,BS).The timestamp t0 will now designates the start times-tamp for query evaluation or for temporal relations.3.3. Bathes and positions on streamsWe will now assume that, the total order indued bythe bathes is oherent with the positional order. That isto say: if a tuple s preedes s′ in the positional order then
BS(s) ≤ BS(s

′). However, the positional order is strit,e.g. there are no tuples that have the same position ona stream as opposed to the temporal order where two tu-ples may have the same timestamp. This assumption isnot made by [2, 44℄ but reordered tool/operator [2℄ is thenused to maintain this property. Of ourse, this hypothesismay be really hard to ensure, espeially in low level net-works that annot guarantee order in their messages as insensor networks. We fous on what is a formal treatmentof onsistent data streams. Further work ould look forthe onsequenes of a violation of this hypothesis.Hypothesis 1 (Cohereny positional order - timestamporder). The temporal order and the positional order areoherent: Let S be a stream, then
∀s ∈ S, s′ ∈ S, s(ϕ) < s′(ϕ) ⇒ BS(s) ≤ BS(s

′)Reall, that tuples have a unique position in a stream.The following de�nition assoiates positions and times-tamps. Given a tuple position, we an obtain the identi�erof the bath ontaining that tuple.De�nition 16 (Position-timestamp mapping). Let S be astream, and PS = [[−1, |S|[[⊂ Z. The funtion τS : PS →
T ×N is the funtion whih given a tuple position returnsthe identi�er of its bath. By onvention, τS(−1) = (t0, 0).Corollary 1. Considering Hypothesis 1, the funtion:
τ−1
S : T × N → Z is the pseudo inverse of τS. For a validbath identi�er (t, i) it returns the highest tuple position ofthat bath. If there is no bath identi�ed by (t, i), the bath5



having the preeding identi�er is used.More formally5, ∀(t, i) ∈ T × N ≥ (t0, 0),
τ−1
S (t, i) =















|S| − 1 if|S| < +∞∧ (t, i) ≥ τS(|S| − 1)
|S|−2
∑

n=−1

n 1[τS(n),τS(n+1)[(t, i) elseAs these two funtions will be manipulated in the fol-lowing it is important to state results about their ompo-sition.Property 1 (Properties of τS). The following propertiesstate:
τS(0) ≥ (t0, 0)

τS(τ
−1
S (t, i)) ≤ (t, i)

τ−1
S (τS(n)) ≥ nMoreover, if ∃s ∈ S,BS(s) = (t, i), then τS ◦τ

−1
S (t, i) =

(t, i).Proof sketh: The �rst property states from de�ni-tion 10 whereas the two others state by the fat that τ−1
Stakes the max in ase of equality. Results an be found byusing the formal de�nition of τ−1

S . See appendix A for aomplete proof of this �rst proposition.4. Relational operatorsAs introdued previously, Astral adopts the two-foldapproah of data stream management based on streamsand relations. More preisely, this work uses temporal re-lations (see de�nition 12) whih are fairly di�erent fromthe lassi relations in Codd's algebra [12℄. This setiondisusses how Codds's operators are inherited and pro-poses adapted de�nitions of the operators to work withtemporal relations. Suh operators are neessary to pro-vide lear semantis when handling streams and relationstogether.The following setions disuss unary operators, arte-sian produt, set oriented operators, joins and an operatorfor domain manipulation whih is spei� to temporal re-lations.4.1. Unary operatorsLet us onsider seletion, projetion and renaming de-�ned as temporal relation → temporal relation operators.Their semantis are mainly the usual ones with some smallpartiularities related to temporal relations.Seletion: we note σc the seletion on temporal rela-tions whereas Σc is used for seletion on (instantaneous)relations. To take into aount the temporal aspet, σc5As a reall, the funtion 1A is the indiator funtion having thevalue 1 for all elements of A and the value 0 for all other elements

has to be de�ned on bath indiators (t, i). It is de�ned asfollows:
∀R, σc(R) : (t, i) 7→ Σc(R(t, i))The evaluation of σc at bath indiator (t, i) behaves asthe usual seletion on the (instantaneous) relation R(t,i).Projetion: For projetions a partiularity is introduedto preserve the physial identi�er (attribute ϕ) of temporalrelations. Were the identi�er to be disarded by a proje-tion, ϕ would be impliitly added: if Πp with ϕ 6∈ p is usedthen Πp∪{ϕ} is exeuted.Renaming: A onstraint on renaming is also introduedto preserve attribute ϕ: If ρa/ϕ is used, then the physialidenti�er is opied to the new attribute a and the originalattribute ϕ remains.There are no di�erent partiularities for the otherunary operators. The interested reader may visit Astral'swiki for their de�nitions.4.2. Cartesian produtLet us onsider now the artesian produt between twotemporal relations produing a temporal relation. Themain issue in the de�nition of this operator is the orderamong tuples and, more preisely, the physial identi�erof the resulting tuples.Reall that the physial identi�er allows us to di�eren-tiate between tuples having the same values and to ordertuples of a tuple-set. As we will see later, this order is im-portant to onsider even in relations. Multiple semantisan be used to reate the physial identi�er of the tuplesprodued by the artesian produt. To avoid impliit het-erogeneity that may impat the �nal result of a query,we propose to make expliit the reation of the physialidenti�er in artesian produts. A funtion ΦR1×R2

t,i is in-trodued for this purpose.The artesian produt for temporal relations is de�nedas follows.De�nition 17 (Cartesian produt). Let R1 and R2, betwo temporal relations suh that Attr(R1) ∩ Attr(R2) =
{ϕ},let (t, i) be a bath identi�er,let ΦR1×R2

t,i : N× N → N be an injetive funtion om-puting the physial identi�er of the new tuple given the twophysial identi�ers of the tuples from R1 and R2.The temporal relational artesian produt of R1 by R2at bath (t, i) is de�ned as: (R1 ×R2)(t, i) =

⋃

r ∈ R1(t, i)
s ∈ R2(t, i)

{

r[Attr(R1)\ϕ] ∪ s[Attr(R2)\ϕ] ∪
(ϕ,ΦR1×R2

t,i (r(ϕ), s(ϕ))

}

where r[a1, ..., an] denotes the restrition of tuple r toattributes a1, ..., an.6



The di�erene with respet to the lassi artesianprodut is the funtion ΦR1×R2

t,i . This funtion rules theorder (indued by the physial identi�er) of tuples in theinstantaneous relation (R1×R2)(t, i) without a�eting theomposition of the tuples. The hoie of funtion ΦR1×R2

t,iis nevertheless important beause the order's semanti ismeaningful for some operators. For example, it happenswhen the result of the artesian produt is used by astreaming operator (see setion 5.1) where the positionalorder of the tuples in the stream is essential.The funtion used in this paper is:
ΦR1×R2

t,i (ϕ1, ϕ2) = ϕ1 ∗ [ max
r∈R2(t,i)

(r(ϕ)) + 1] + ϕ2Although the value of the physial identi�er is not relevantby itself, the indued order is important. The preedingfuntion ensures the following property
ΦR1×R2

t,i (a, b) < ΦR1×R2

t,i (c, d) ⇔ a < c ∨ (a = c ∧ b < d)that desribes the strit lexiographi order (whih is to-tal) by giving priority to the left side.There is no diret riteria to argue that the hoie madefor ΦR1×R2

t,i is a good one or not. Our hoie has beenguided by multiple aspets. Firstly, the funtion providesa total order ommonly established over N
2. Seondly,this order re�ets the behavior of the usual nested loopalgorithm: iterate on R1 and for eah tuple iterate on R2.Thirdly, due to this simple behavior and formulation, it isommonly found in pratie in existing systems.The harateristis of ΦR1×R2

t,i may impat the proper-ties of the artesian produt. We highlight the followingimportant fat.Property 2 (Asymmetrial artesian produt). Theartesian produt is not symmetri in the general ase.The following example illustrates a artesian produtwith the hosen ΦR1×R2

t,i to alulate the physial identi�er.It shows the asymmetry of the artesian produt.Example 3: Consider relations R1 and R2, both on-taining a sensor id and their sensed values � temperature
tv or humidity hv.

R1(t, i) R2(t, i)
ϕ id tv0 1 201 3 232 42 22 ϕ id2 hv0 42 451 2 50

R1 ×R2 and R2 ×R1 di�er as shown here after.
(R1 ×R2)(t, i) (R2 ×R1)(t, i)

ϕ id id2 tv hv0 1 42 20 451 1 2 20 502 3 42 23 453 3 2 23 504 42 42 22 455 42 2 22 50
ϕ id id2 tv hv0 1 42 20 451 3 42 23 452 42 42 22 453 1 2 20 504 3 2 23 505 42 2 22 50

In many systems and formalizations, the aspets dis-ussed in this setion have been ignored or suggested only.We highlight suh kind of ambiguity, �nd properties andpoint out potential problems in order to propose a preiseformal framework.4.3. Sets operatorsThis setion disusses the union and di�erene of tem-poral relations.De�nition 18 (Set di�erene). Let R1 and R2 be two tem-poral relations with the same shema. The set di�ereneis de�ned as:
R1 −R2 : t, i 7→ R1(t, i)−R2(t, i)There is no partiularity in the di�erene of temporalrelations. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that the physialidenti�er (attribute ϕ) is handled as any other attribute.This implies that two tuples are onsidered as being equalwhen their attribute values are the same even for attribute

ϕ. The de�nition of the union for temporal relations is alittle more ompliated beause the resulting tuples requirea meaningful physial identi�er. As seen for the artesianprodut, a problem of semantis arises in the resultingorder.De�nition 19 (Set union). Let R1 and R2 be two temporalrelations with the same shema.Let ΦR1∪R2

t,i : {0, 1} × N → N be a funtion that willensure a oherent order of ϕ at eah instant (t, i) i.e.The set union is de�ned as:
R1 ∪R2 : t, i 7→

∪r∈R1(t,i)

{

r[Attr(R1)\ϕ] ∪ (ϕ,ΦR1∪R2

t,i (0, r(ϕ))
}

∪s∈R2(t,i)

{

s[Attr(R2)\ϕ] ∪ (ϕ,ΦR1∪R2

t,i (1, s(ϕ))
}Several semantis an be onsidered for ΦR1∪R2

t,i . Notethat using
ΦR1∪R2

t,i (i, ϕ) = ϕwould lead to a symmetri union, but without uniity of
ϕ values in the result. This may happen for tuples of R1and R2 having the same value for ϕ but no exat mathfor all the other attributes. Suh a funtion an not beused beause a total order inferred by ϕ is required.For a general ase, we will onsider the following fun-tion
ΦR1∪R2

t,i (j, ϕ) = j ∗ [ max
r∈R1(t,i)

(r(ϕ))+ 1]+ϕ = ΦR2×R1

t,i (j, ϕ)Here, as for the artesian produt, the value of ϕ itselfis not relevant but the indued order is important. Thehosen funtion gives priority to the left hand side relation(their tuples are plaed �rst). The symmetri propertydoes not hold for the union.Suh ordering problems have not yet been lari�ed bythe literature and are important beause they impat theresult of queries involving streams.7



4.4. The joinsGiven the preeding de�nitions, partiularly the sele-tion and artesian produt of temporal relations, the for-malization of joins is now straightforward. The orrespon-dene between joins and artesian produts for temporalrelations is the same as in relational algebra.De�nition 20 (Natural join). Let R1 and R2 be two tem-poral relations. Let {a1, ..., an} be their ommon attributesexept ϕ. Let {b1, ..., bn} be a list of n temporary attributesneither de�ned in R1 nor in R2.The natural join is de�ned as R1 1 R2 =

ΠAttr(R1)∪Attr(R2)(◦
n
i=1σai=bi)

(

R1 × (◦ni=1ρbi/ai
)(R2)

)Note that this de�nition (using seletion, renamingand artesian produt) is exatly the same as in lassi-al relational algebra. It would also be similar for θ-join(R1 1θ R2) and semi-join (R1 ⋉R2). Using the set opera-tions de�ned in the previous setion, outer joins, antijoinand division an also be expressed similarly.4.5. Using the past states of a temporal relationThe preeding setions foused on the usual relationaloperators applied to the temporal relations introdued inAstral. This setion introdues a new operator, spei� totemporal relations whih are onsidered as funtions.Let O be one of the already introdued operators. Forall (t, i), the result of O(R1, ..., Rn)(t, i) is omputed with
R1(t, i), ..., Rn(t, i). One important feature is to be able touse, not only the states of relations at time (t, i) but alsoat the past states ((t′, i′) < (t, i)) to ompute results. Todo this, a new operator is required. It allows us to hangethe domain of the R funtion so as to use bath indiatorsof the past and to refer to the past states of relations.De�nition 21 (Domain manipulator). Let R be a tem-poral relation, let f : T × N → T × N be a funtion oftime indiators (time transformer), and c a ondition over
T × N.If, ∀(t, i) ∈ T × N, c(t, i) ∧ f(t, i) ≤ (t, i),Then, the domain manipulator is de�ned as follows:

Df
c (R) = t, i 7→

{

R(f(t, i)) if c(t, i)
∅ elseThis operator, not yet onsidered by the existing pro-posals, is interesting as it allows the reation of a statebased on one or several past states as a "urrent" state ofa relation. This an be used, for example, to ompare arelation with its past states. The �rst diret appliationmay be the following one.De�nition 22 (Fixed relation). Let R be a temporal re-lation and let ts be a timestamp. The �xed relation R at

ts is de�ned as
Rts = Dt,i7→ts,0

t≥ts
(R) = t, i 7→

{

R(ts, 0) if ts ≤ t

∅ else

Here Rts is the relation R frozen at time ts. The fol-lowing states of R an be ompared to this past state. The�x relation operator is useful to express ontinuous queriesusing instantaneous queries for designation (see de�nition5 and setion 7.1). That is, an instantaneous query is usedto selet and "�x" the set of sensors to be used in the eval-uation of the ontinuous query. Another appliation ofsuh an operator will be seen when manipulating streamswith joins (see de�nition 33).We have now explored the ore relation-to-relation op-erators. We have seen that suh formalization work al-lowed us to reveal existing semanti disrepanies in datamanagement whih were hardly pereivable but whihwere nevertheless signi�ant. With our model, we an tar-get semanti problems and be aware of them while usingthe operators.5. Stream operatorsThis setion presents the operators to manipulatestreams. It �rst presents the streamers (see Setion 5.1)whih reate streams from relations. Windows operators,allowing the reation of relations from streams, are de�nedin Setion 5.2. These two types of operators (streamersand windows) are the basis for de�ning the join operatorsof streams (see Setion 5.3)6.5.1. StreamersStreamers are operators used to reate a stream froma relation. Streams an be generated by monitoring rela-tions. Two types of streamers an be distinguished: thosefed when hanges our in the relation (alled sensiblestreamers) and those that do not "reat" to hanges inthe relation (alled independent streamers).Streamers are in harge of stamping tuples of thestreams. This stamping is both positional and temporaland so must ensure that oherent orders are produed. Wede�ne the stamping funtion as the funtion that adds atimestamp and a position to a tuple of a relation.De�nition 23 (Streamer stamping). Let R be a relation,let (t, i) be a bath identi�er, let ΦS
t,i : N → N be a stritlyinreasing funtion that ensures:

∀(t′, i′) ≤ (t, i),ΦS
t′,i′ ≤ ΦS

t,i.The funtion that stamps tuples from R(t, i) is de�nedby: ∀s ∈ R(t, i), ∀ts ∈ T, Ψt,i(s, ts) =

{(′t′, ts), (ϕ,Φ
S
t,i(ϕ))}

⋃

a∈Attr(R)\{ϕ,′t′}

{(a, s(a))}Suh a de�nition ensures that the stamped tuples thatwill form a stream verify the following properties:6For spae reasons, some tehnial details are not inluded in thepaper but an be found on the Astral's Wiki.8



• eah tuple has a timestamp ts, whih is the momentwhen it has been stamped,
• eah tuple has a physial identi�er (position) greaterthan the identi�ers of the previous stamped tuples,
• the positional order of R(t, i) is preserved in the �nalstream.If a timestamp was de�ned in the original tuples, itwill be replaed in the stamping proess. It is possibleto onserve the value of the original timestamp by usingan operator ρtoriginal/t before the streamer that will stampthe tuples.The atual expression of ΦS

t,i is not important. Itspurpose is to insure a oherent positional order derivedfrom the physial identi�er of the instantaneous relation.Stamping using the reation time is ruial. In sensor ap-pliations, the question of whih timestamp has to be usedfor tuples ontaining aggregated measures (5min range forinstane) has been disussed many times [18, 7, 16, 20℄.Three usual hoies have been identi�ed: min or max ofthe timestamps of the involved tuples and user-de�ned.Several strong arguments an be given for hoosing themoment of reation7 of the tuple as its timestamp. Firstly,this hoie is oherent with the time when the value hasbeen alulated. Seondly, the order is preserved whereasorder violations ould be introdued by taking anothervalue. Thirdly, this hoie does not make any hypothe-sis on the shema of R and allows time-stamping of tupleswithout timestamp originally. Property 3 in Setion 6 willshow how an original timestamp an be transmitted to a�nal stream.Sensible streamers an now be de�ned. Given a rela-tion, sensible streamers adds to a stream hanges ourringin the relation.De�nition 24 (Sensible streamers). Let R be a relation,Let (t, i) and (t, i)− be suh that (t, i)− < (t, i). (t, i)−is a bath identi�er in�nitely near (but not equal to) (t, i).8The ore sensible streamers are:
• IS(R) the operator giving the stream of tuples in-serted in the relation R:

IS(R) = S: s′ = Ψt,i(s, t) ∈ S, BS(s
′) = (t, i)

⇔ s ∈ R(t, i) ∧ s 6∈ R((t, i)−)

• DS(R) the operator giving the stream of tuples sup-pressed from the relation R:
DS(R) = S: s′ = Ψ(t,i)−(s, t) ∈ S, BS(s

′) = (t, i)
⇔ s 6∈ R(t, i) ∧ s ∈ R((t, i)−)

• Ru
S(R) the operator giving the stream of the ontentof the relation R every time it hanges:

Ru
S(R) = S: s′ = Ψt,i(s, t) ∈ S, BS(s

′) = (t, i)
⇔ R(t, i) 6= R((t, i)−) ∧ s ∈ R(t, i)7Greater or equal to the max8Choosing suh timestamp is always possible as R is a �step fun-tion�

Example 4: Considering the buoys example, relationsBuoys and AnhBuoys are as illustrated by �gure 1 (inSetion 2.1). Attribute BuoyId may be used for a naturaljoin. Let
R = Buoys 1 AnchBuoysbe the relation whih gives meta-data for anhored buoys.The deployment or pikup of a buoy at time t leads to anupdate in R at this time.

• The stream of buoy arrivals in the system (whennew buoys are deployed) an be express as:
IS(ΠBuoyIdR).

• The stream of departure (buoy pikup or terminationof observation) is given by: DS(ΠBuoyIdR).
• The stream of loalization of anhored buoy 42:

Ru
S(ΠlocσBuoyId=42(R))Let introdue the relation M ontaining the data sendby eah buoy: l ∈ M ⇔ {l = (id,m, ϕ) } where id is thesensor id, m the reeived measurement and ϕ the physialidenti�er. Reeiving data from a buoy at time t leadsto an insert in M at this time, the ϕ being inrementedat eah insertion. Figure 3 shows M at insertions times(3, 9, 10, 12, ...). In this example, the ΦS

t,i funtion (f. 23)is de�ne as follows :
ΦS

t,i(ϕ) = ϕThe stream of sensed data is given by IS(M).

I (M) = {(1,v1,3,1), (2,v2,9,2), (1,v3,10,3), (3,v4,12,4),...}
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SFigure 3: Stream from two buoys an be interpreted as reated fromthe operator IS .The rate of tuples in sensible steamers is ditated bythe updates on the temporal relation. Let's now introdueindependent streamers whih reate tuples at their ownrate.De�nition 25 (Independent streamer Rr
S). Let R be arelation, and r be a period of time.9



The independent streamer that sends the ontent of Reah r period is de�ned as: Rr
S(R) = S :

Ψt,i(s, t) ∈ S, BS(s) = (t, i) ⇔ s ∈ R(t, i) ∧ t− t0 ∈ rNExample 5: Continuing example 4 and using relationSensors illustrated by �gure 1 (in Setion 2.1), the streamof available measurements every seond an be written as:
R1s

S (Πm,Id,BuoyId(M 1 Sensors)). The rate of tuples inthe stream is 1 seond independently of hanges in therelations.Other independent streamer operators ould be de�nedto reate streams of updates/deletes/inserts every period
r. This an be done by omparing the state of the rela-tion at t and t − r. Similarly, insert-sensitive streamersthat send the ontent of a relation at eah insertion, ouldalso be de�ned. We don't introdue them in this paperbeause a more omplete study of their utility in pratiestill neessary.Streamers have already been de�ned in other alge-bra like in STREAM [4℄. For instane, IS is simi-lar to ISTREAM and DS is similar to DSTREAM .
RSTREAM is similar to Rδ

S , with δ being the hrononof the system (1s for instane). As RSTREAM uses im-pliitly the hronon of the system, omparing results givenby two systems using two di�erent hronons (for example
δ1 and δ2) may lead to some onfusions. The exat behav-ior an be expressed in Astral with Rδ1

S and Rδ2
S .5.2. WindowsWindow operators an be used to reate relations fromstreams. These relations an then be used to reate astream of aggregate values (min, max,...) and also to de�nejoin between streams. A window may be temporal (e.g.data from the last 10 minutes), or positional (e.g. the10th last data of a stream) or ross domain (e.g. the 10thlast data every 10 minutes).In literature [9℄ mains windows are:

• Fixed : boundaries are �xed, the window is evaluatedonly one.
• Sliding : width is �xed and boundary linearly mov-ing
• Tumbling : is a partiular sliding window, theboundaries move is equal to the width of the win-dow so that intersetion between windows is empty.
• Landmark : lower boundary is �xed and the upperone grows linearly.We give here a more general de�nition of windows,more detail an be found in [35℄. The �rst step is to de�nea sequene of windows and the operator to reate it.In general, a �xed window is de�ned by a lower and anupper bound. Suh bounds delimit the subset of the datastream observed in the window. In data stream manage-ment, sequenes of windows are required to observe the

data in the evolving stream. This setion de�nes the op-erator to reate sequenes of windows (de�nition 28). It isbased on a desription of suh a sequene (de�nition 26)and its orrelation to data streams (de�nition 27). Thisorrelation uses bathes (introdued in setion 3.1) thatsupport positional and temporal windows in the preseneof simultaneous tuples in the stream.De�nition 26 (Window Sequene Desription). Let Dand D′ be either T or N, a Window Sequene Desriptionis a triplet (α, β, r) where:
• r ∈ D is the boundaries evaluation rate
• α and β are two funtions from N → D′ representingthe boundaries evolution.
α(j) and β(j) de�ne the jth values for the boundaries.The �rst values are given for j = 0.These funtions must verify the following properties(stated here for D = D′ = T ):
∀j ∈ N,











α(j) ≤ β(j) beginning before end
α(j) ≥ t0 beginning exists
β(j) ≤ jr + β(0) end aessibleBy applying τS (or τ−1

S ), these onditions for other valuesof D and/or D′ are easy to �nd.Example 6: Let's onsider the stream of the SST sensor42. In order to monitor temperature, we onsider thatper eah 100 passed items, we have to extrat the last 10items. For this ase, we require a sequene of positionalwindows generated for every 100 items (r = 100) whereeah window ontains the 10 last items. We handle fullpositional windows, α, β ∈ (N → N)2. The �rst windowovers from the 91th item to 100th item: α(0) = 91 and
β(0) = 100. The boundaries evolve linearly as follows:

α(j) = 100j + 91

β(j) = 100(j + 1)

r = 100Window reation requires mapping of the stream tu-ples into the orresponding window based on the givensequene desription. For this, we use the following de-laying funtion whih inludes bath identi�ers. Based onthe window sequene desription, this funtion gives the"rank" of the last reated window at the moment indiatedby the given bath identi�er.De�nition 27 (Delaying funtion). The delaying funtionis a funtion from T ×N → Z that maps the bath identi�erwith the id of last valid boundaries.
• If r ∈ T , this funtion is γ : t, i 7→

⌊

t−β(0)
r

⌋.
• If r ∈ N, this funtion is γ : t, i 7→

⌊

τ−1
S

(t,i)−β(0)

r

⌋.10



The term delaying is related to the fat that the jthboundaries omputation has to be delayed until γ(t, i) = j.Example 7: In the last example, the delaying funtion is
γ(t, i) =

⌊

τ−1
S

(t,i)

100

⌋

− 1. If we onsider that the SST sensor42 emits a tuple per seond. As γ(1024, 0) = ⌊

1024
100

⌋

− 1 =
9. The 10th window is the last reated window at thisbath identi�er.Given this, it is now possible to de�ne an operator thatgenerates a temporal relation from a stream. This tempo-ral relation has a sequene of states. Transitions betweenstates are triggered by bathes arrivals and hanges of γ.De�nition 28 (Window Sequene Operator). Let S be astream, (α, β, r) be a Window Sequene Desription and γbe the delaying funtion assoiated to this desription,The Window Sequene Operator is de�ned as :

• ∀(t, i), suh that γ(t, i) ≥ 0,If the desription has temporal bounds:
S[α, β, r](t, i) =

{s ∈ S/ (α(γ(t, i)), 0) ≤ BS(s) ≤ (β(γ(t, i)), i)}If the desription has positional bounds:
Et,i = {s ∈ S/ τS(α(γ(t, i))) ≤ BS(s) ≤ τS(β(γ(t, i)))}

S[α, β, r](t, i) = {s ∈ Et,i/
|{s′ ∈ Et,i/s(ϕ) < s′(ϕ)}| ≤ β(γ(t, i))− α(γ(t, i))}

• ∀(t, i), suh that γ(t, i) < 0, S[α, β, r](t, i) = ∅This de�nition distinguishes the ase of temporal win-dows from positional windows.For temporal windows, it onsiders the bathes ranging:
• from the �rst bath providing tuples falling in thewindow sope (noted (α(γ(t, i)), 0)), i.e. their times-tamp is ≥ than the lower bound of the window
• until the last bath providing tuples in the windowsope (noted (β(γ(t, i)), i)). This is the ith bathhaving the maximum timestamp inferior than thehigher bound of the window.Note that the relation S[α, β, r] may hange at batharrival even if time doesn't hange. Using the bath iden-ti�er to de�ne a window is mandatory sine the partition-ing introdued by bathes is needed when building a newstream from window. Disregarding bath identi�ers wouldlead to the loss of bath grouping. A treatment exlusivelybased on timestamps would not be su�ient.For positional windows, the ase where bathes ontainexatly one tuple eah (full spread stream) is simpler thanthe general ase where bathes ontain more tuples.
• For full spread streams, Et,i = S[α, β, r](t, i).
• For the general ase, Et,i is omposed of all bathesinluding tuples falling in the urrent window sope.

The instantaneous relation S[α, β, r](t, i) is a subsetof Et,i.As example, onsider "1-tuple" width windows. Et,iontains the last bath, but as it may inlude severaltuples, only one has to be seleted. The seletionover the more-reent tuples is done with regard tothe positional order ϕ.
• The γ funtion in the positional ase is driven by
τ−1
S whih provides the maximum tuple position inase of on�it. This hoie is important as otherhoies would introdue tuple loosing on simultane-ous events.In the following, to speify the rate r we will use n forpositional or a temporal unit s,ms,m.Example 8: Sliding Windows: Figure 4 shows a slidingwindow. It slides of two seonds every two seonds with aonstant width of 3 seonds. t0 = 0 for simpliity.

W0 W1 W2 W3 W4

s0s1s2 s3 s4 s5 s6 s7s8 s9 s10 s11 s12s13
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

time
streamFigure 4: Sequene of sliding windows �PERIOD 3s SLIDE 2s�We have r = 2s as sliding rate. For the �rst window :
α(0) = 0 and β(0) = 3. The slides of boundary is 2s so:

∀i ∈ N,

{

α(i) = i ∗ 2s+ t0

β(i) = i ∗ 2s+ 3s+ t0The temporal relation generated from the stream S an benoted : S[2is, 2is+ 3s, 2s].Given a timestamp t = 5.5 it is easy to ompute
S[α, β, r](5.5). The windows that an be omputed at thistime is the one numbered γ(5.5) =

⌊

5,5−β(0)
r

⌋

= 1. So
S[α, β, r](5.5) = W1 = {s4, s5, s6, s7, s8}De�nition 29 (Partitioned window). A sequene of parti-tioned windows is build as the union of windows sequeneson a stream partitioned by a set of attributes a1, ... , ak:
S[a1...ak/α, β, r] =

⋃

i∈Dom(a1,...,ak)

(σ(a1,...,ak)=iS)[α, β, r]This operator is useful to reate the same sequene ofwindows on sub-streams of a main stream. See examplebellow.Example 9: Given the stream S′ of measurements de-�ned in example 4, the last value sended by eah buoy isgiven by S[BuoyId/i, i, 1n] whereas the last value sendedby eah sensor is given by S[id/i, i, 1n].The proposed model is generi enough and an be usedto reate omplex windows like the ones generated by theused of more algorithmi models [10℄. More de�nitions11



De�nition Equivalene
[B] [τ−1

S (τS(i)
−)+1, i, 1n] {s ∈ S,BS(s) = τS ◦

τ−1
S (t, i)}The slide-by-bath sequene of windows pro-dues the last seen bath in the stream

[L] [i, i, 1n]The slide-by-tuple sequene of windows, whereeah window ontains only the last n-tuple.This sequene is equals to [B] when the streamhas a one tuple per bath poliy.
[∞] [0, i, 1n] {s ∈ S,BS(s) ≤ (t, i)}The sequene of umulative windows ontain-ing all the stream up to the urrent bathTable 1: List of notable windowsabout aperiodi windows have been presented in a prelim-inary work [35℄.The table 1 presents notation adopted for a set of veryuseful windows. The table desribes their meaning andalso provides an algebrai equivalent of the ontent at

(t, i)9.5.3. Relational operators on streamsThis setion onsiders relational operators on streams.It presents general de�nitions of the operators whih overexisting proposals (see Setion 7 for disussions on relatedwork).5.3.1. Unary operators on streamsThe three basi unary relational operators seletion,projetion and renaming are de�ned for streams. The def-inition of the seletion is as follows.De�nition 30 (Seletion on stream). Let S be a stream,the seletion of tuples in S is de�ned as:
s ∈ σcS ⇔ s ∈ S ∧ c(s)and

∀s ∈ σcS,BσcS(s) = BS(s)The partiularity of the de�nition of the operators forstreams onerns the bath identi�er. The hoie we madeis to leave the bath identi�er unhanged in the result.The same applies to projetion and renaming without anydi�ulty.It is worth noting that the unary operators an alsobe expressed using windows, streamers and relational op-erators (see orollary 3 in Setion 6). This shows thatstream-to-stream operators an be seen as a ompositionof other operators.9The equivalenes are non-trivial properties

5.3.2. Cartesian produt and joinsThe de�nition of the artesian produt and joins in-volving a stream are build using windows and relationaloperators to obtain a temporal relation. A streamer isthen used to build the resulting stream from this temporalrelation.De�nition 31 (Cartesian produt stream×relation). Let
S be a stream and R be a relation, the artesian prod-ut operator (stream×relation)→stream generates as out-put stream, the result of a produt between the relation andthe last tuples of the stream:

S ×R = IS(S[B]×R)The main hoies in this de�nition onern the windowsto be used and the streamer:
• The preeding de�nition uses window [B] whih des-ignates the last bath of the stream. The last tuplesof the stream are used in the produt with the rela-tion. This is a natural interpretation.
• The preeding de�nition uses streamer IS whih putin the stream the new inserted tuples. This leads to aonsistent stream with no dupliates. For instane,when only R is updated (new tuples are inserted)then only the newly reated tuples will be sent. Theold join-tuples will not be sent again in the stream.The use of IS is also interesting beause of the asso-iativity property (see setion 7).Analogous to artesian produt, let's de�ne the joinoperator as follows.De�nition 32 (Join stream×relation). Let S bea stream and R be a relation, the join operator(stream×relation)→stream generates as output stream, theresult of a join between the relation and the last tuples ofthe stream:

S 1 R = IS(S[B] 1 R)The hoie onerning the window and streamer usedin the join de�nition are the same than in the artesianprodut for the aforementioned reasons. Note that anykind of window W and streamer Sc ould have been usedfor both the artesian produt and the join. De�nition 32an be seen as an instane of a generi de�nition:
S 1c R = Sc(S[W ] 1 R)In de�nition 32, the result stream ontains tuples trig-gered by updates in R and tuple arrival in S. Let's nowonsider a variant where new join tuples feed the outputstream only when new tuple arrives in S but not when Ris updated.De�nition 33 (Semi-sensitive join stream×relation).The semi-sensitive-join operator(stream×relation)→stream generates as output stream the12



result of a join between the last tuples of the stream and therelation at the time equal to the last bath of the stream:
S R = IS(S[B] 1 D

τS◦τ−1
S

t≥t0
(R))This de�nition involves four ore operators: streamer,window, join and domain manipulator.Example 10: Considering the example given in �gure1, we want to produe the stream that has the followingshema (id, BuoyId, T ype, Unit, value, t), in whih, a newtuple appears eah time a new tuple appears in the streamof data (S). This behaviour is exatly equals to:

S SensorsUsing an usual stream-to-relation join, the streamer willalso produe a new tuple eah time Sensors is updated(new sensor has arrived, unit has hanged,...) leading thusto redundant values in the resulting stream.Now, the join operation (stream×stream)→stream isde�ned using the previous de�nitions.De�nition 34 (Band join stream×stream). Let S1 and
S2 be two streams and d be a time interval, the join op-erator (stream×stream)→stream is de�ned as the join be-tween umulative windows on eah stream for n-tuples witha timestamp di�ering of at most d.Let's note Π1(R) = ΠAttr(R)\{t′}(R)

S1
d
1 S2 = IS(Π

1(S1[∞] 1

|t′−t|≤d
(ρt′/tS2[∞])))

= {Ψt,i(s1 × s2,max(s1(t), s2(t)))
s1 ∈ S1, s2 ∈ S2,
|s1(t)− s2(t)| ≤ d}As mentioned for the preeding operators, other hoiesof window reation and streamer an be made for joins.De�nition 34 has been adopted beause it is quite intuitiveand overs most used appliation needs. Highlighting theondition d allows simple notation for mostly all existingjoins in streaming literature and an be used to toleratetimestamp divergene. It is worth noting that, instead ofusing a test on timestamps, a test on the positions an beused.To illustrate the expressiveness of the proposed for-mulation, let's show how it an be used to provide twopartiular join operators de�ned in the literature.

• The instantaneous join proposed in [23℄ an be ex-pressed as follows:
S1

0
1 S2 = IS(S1[∞] 1 S2[∞])

= IS(S1[B] 1 S2[B])This join generates an n-tuple in the output streamwhen equal timestamps are found in umulative win-dows.
• The in�nite join proposed in [43℄ an be expressedas follows:

S1
∞
1 S2 = IS(Π

1(S1[∞] 1 ρt′/tS2[∞]))

This join generates as output stream the relationaljoin of the umulative windows.5.4. SpreadFinally, we will investigate the spread operator, theonly ore stream-to-stream operator of Astral. This oper-ator was originally introdued in the famous paper aboutstream proessing standardization [24℄. It manipulates theordering of simultaneous tuples inside a stream by rede�n-ing the bathes.The following de�nition allows us to spread, or re-�ne, the di�erent bathes using the riteria over some at-tributes.De�nition 35 (Spread operator). Let S be a stream, let
a1, ..., an be attributes inluded in Attr(S), then the stream
S spread by a1, ..., an noted �a1,...,an

S veri�es:
∀s1, s2 ∈ S2, then s1, s2 ∈ (�a1,...,an

S)2 and
B�a1,...,anS(s1) < B�a1,...,anS(s2)

⇔











BS(s1) < BS(s2)or
BS(s1) = BS(s2) ∧ s1[a1, ..., an] < s2[a1, ..., an]Tuple omparison uses the lexiographial order on thegiven list of attributes.Here we an see that this operator does not hanges theontent of the stream and only a�ets the bath indiator.Example 11: Suppose that in the stream of data S ofour running example, we have the following ontent: S =

{s1 = (1, 42, t0), s2 = (2, 43, t0), s3 = (3, 75, t0)} and thosetuples are inside the bath (t0, 0).If we want to have a window that has one tuple perstate, using diretly (S,BS) it is not possible. A desrip-tion S[B] (last bath) would only produe one state (t0, 0)with all the tuples. A desription S[L] (last tuple), wouldprodue only S[L](t0, 0) = {s3} as it has to hoose onetuple over the three inside the bath (we assume here that
s3 has the highest rank).Let S′ be the stream de�ned as: S′ = �idS. Conse-quently, the bath (t0, 0) of S will be spread onsideringthe di�erent values of id. The ontent of S′ stays the samebut we will have: BS′(s1) = (t0, 0), BS′(s2) = (t0, 1) and
BS′(s3) = (t0, 2). Hene, using the window S′[B], we willhave three onseutive states (t0, 0), (t0, 1) and (t0, 2) hav-ing respetively the tuples {s1}, {s2} and {s3}.Similarly, the spread all (�a1,...,an

S) an be de�ned.The basis of this operator is the same but instead of split-ting the urrent bath in multiple ones, it regroups all thebathes that has the same timestamp and then apply thespread.In the spei�ations [24℄ the spread operation an alsobe submitted without any attributes. This speial asespei�es that any strit total order is aeptable as longas it respets the soure bathes (or the timestamp in thespread all ase). In Astral, in order to keep a oherene,13



this ase will be the same as �ϕ whih will spread by therank, therefore there will be one and only tuple per bath.We ould have de�ned an ordering funtion ruled by eahimplementation, but it seemed easier and far more om-prehensible that way. In order to simplify the notations,
� and � are aeptable for this last ase.Notation tableTable 2 presents a summary of the notation used inAstral.Notation Quik Desription

t Timestamp attribute
ϕ Physial attribute

s, s(a) Tuple and its value for a
s[a1, ..., an] Tuple restrition
Attr(TS) Common shema of a tuple-set
pos
TS

(s) Position of a tuple in a tuple-set
(t, i) ∈ T × N Bath identi�er

t0 Starting timestamp
R (Temporal) Relation

R(t, i) Instantaneous Relation
S Stream/Stream Content
BS Bath indiator

τS , τ−1
S Position-timestamp mapping

Πa(R) Projetion to the attributes list a
σc(R) Seletion with the ondition c
ρb/a(R) Rename attribute a to b
R1 ×R2 Relational artesian produt
R1 1 R2 Relational natural join

R1 ∪R2 (∩, −) Union (disjontion, di�erene)
Df

c (R) Domain manipulation
Rtf Time �xation of R at tf

IS(S), Ru
S(S) Sensible streamer

Rr
S(S) Independant streamer with rate r

S[α, β, r] Window operation
S[a/α, β, r] Window partitioned by a
[L], [B], [∞] Speial desriptions (see table 1)

S 1 R Natural stream-relation join
S R Semi-sensitive join

S1 1
d S2 Stream band join width d

�aS, �aS Spread (all) operator
ΦR1OR2

t,i Order funtion of the operation O
Ψt,i Stamping funtion for streamers
γ Delaying funtion for windows

Et,i Sope of a window at t, iTable 2: Notation Table6. General propertiesThis setion presents the main properties of the alge-bra. They are partiularly useful in query rewriting andoptimization. Setion 6.1 presents important results on

timestamp transmission. It shows whih windows andstreamers operate without any e�et on original times-tamps. Setion 6.2 presents results onerning the assoia-tivity of operators. This is very important as, for example,it allows us to push seletions and projetions down in thequery tree. It is shown here when assoiativity holds andwhen it doesn't10.Operator sharing between queries is also important foroptimization purpose. The transposition property intro-dued in Setion 6.3 an be used to identify whether win-dows an be shared by two queries. The omplete prooffor all the propositions are available in appendix A.In the following two tuple-sets are onsidered equiva-lent if they ontain the same tuples (exept for the physialidenti�er) in the same relative order.De�nition 36 (Tuple-set equivalene). Let TS1 and TS2be two tuple-sets. TS1 and TS2 are equivalent (≡) if andonly if their tuples ompared in order two by two are iden-tial exept for ϕ.6.1. Properties on windows and streamers.De�nition 23 shows that tuples produed by a streamerare time-stamped and the original timestamp may be lost.The property presented hereafter, identi�es ases when thestreamer stamping does not a�et the original timestamp.Here, the original timestamp is transmitted through thewindows and the streamer operators.Property 3 (Timestamp transmission for IS and Ru
S).Let S be a stream and s be a tuple of S, [α, i + k, 1n] awindow sequene desription (WSD) with α inreasing.Considering S′ = IS(S[α, i+k, 1n]): if a stamped tupleof S′ is in the bath (t, i) then, this tuple were originallyin the bath (t, i) of S.That is:

Ψt,i(s, t) ∈ S′ ∧ BS′(Ψt,i(s, t)) = (t, i) ⇒ BS(s) = (t, i)This property also stands for Ru
S(S[B]).As for IS the timestamp transmission applies for WSDof form [α, i+ k, 1n], the property states for sequenes [B]and [∞] whih are partiular ases of the general form.Considering property 3, the following equivalenes withthe original stream S derive.Corollary 2 (Equivalene of streamer/window omposi-tion). Considering streamer/window ompositions respet-ing the property 3. If α is suh that the window se-quene ontains the last bath then the following equiva-lenes stand:

S ≡ IS(S[α, i + k, 1n])
≡ IS(S[B]) ≡ IS(S[∞])
≡ Ru

S(S[B])10 [4, 32℄ present also results on this topi.14



Example 12: Timestamp transmission illustrationLet us onsider the stream S(Id, V alue, t) of �gure 2and the windows S[B]. In this ase, the property 3 in-sure that IS(S[B]) = S. The insertion of the tuple in thestream take plae at the time equal to the timestamp ofthe tuple. Therefore the IS operator will stamp the tupleat this time. Hereafter are showed the sequene of statesthat the temporal relation S[B](t) will go through and theorresponding resulting streams IS(S[B]) :
S = (1, v1, 3); (2, v2, 9); (1, v3, 10); (3, v4, 12); ...

S[B](3):
Id V al. t
1 v1 3

S[B](9):
Id V al. t
2 v2 9

S[B](10):
Id V al. t
1 v3 10

IS(S[B]):
Id V al. t
1 v1 3
2 v2 9
1 v3 10... ... ...Example 13: Timestamp transmission ounter-exampleThe timestamp transmission property is not true for allkind of windows. Let onsider the same stream S and thewindow S[is, is+2s, 2s] ≡ range 2s every 2 second whihwe will note S[R2s]. Then IS(S[R2s]) 6= S. The insertionin the resulting stream is ruled by window hanges, there-fore the timestamp of generated tuples is the time whenthe ontent of the window hanges and not the originaltimestamp. Hereafter are showed the sequene of statesthat the temporal relation S[R2s](t) will go through andthe orresponding resulting streams IS(S[R2s]):

S = (1, v1, 3); (2, v2, 9); (1, v3, 10); (3, v4, 12); ...

S[R2s](4):
Id V al. t
1 v1 3

S[R2s](10):
Id V al. t
2 v2 9
1 v3 10

S[R2s](12):
Id V al. t
3 v4 12

IS(S[R2s]):
Id V al. t
1 v1 4
2 v2 10
1 v3 10
3 v4 12... ... ...

6.2. Assoiativity and ommutativityThe assoiativity and the ommutativity form the basisof the relational algebrai optimizer inside database sys-tems. For instane, knowing that we an manage to movethe seletions and projetion in a query tree towards theleaves, we an then shrink the di�erent internal data sizeand rate. Therefore, it is fundamental to look for queryequivalenes on the di�erent operator and on their in�u-ene on eah other.Let's �rst onsider the assoiativity between the win-dow sequene operator and projetion or renaming opera-tor.Property 4 (Commutativity projetion, renaming - win-dows). Let S be a stream and α, β, r be a window sequenedesription (WSD), then, the following properties state:
Πa1,...,ak,tS[α, β, r] ≡ (Πa1,...,ak,tS)[α, β, r]

ρb/aS[α, β, r] ≡ (ρb/aS)[α, β, r]These results hold beause the projetion and the re-naming operators do not a�et any of the elements (i.e.,timestamps or tuple positions) used for window reationeven with the use of τS . It is not always the ase for theseletion operator. Assoiativity for seletion holds for fulltemporal windows but only for some spei� ases of po-sitional windows.Property 5 (Assoiativity seletion - temporal windows).Let S be a stream, α, β, r be a full temporal WSD and c bea seletion ondition, then, the following property states:
σcS[α, β, r] ≡ (σcS)[α, β, r]This assoiativity holds beause the seletion elimi-nates tuples but does not hange the riteria on time usedfor window reation. For positional windows, assoiativityis true for only a partiular subset of ases. Let's show anexample where it doesn't hold.Example 14: Let S be a stream of temperatures withshema (temp, t). Consider the following queries1. σtemp>0(S[i, i + 9, 1n]) is the set of positive temper-atures seleted from the last ten measurements eahtime a measurement is reeived2. (σtemp>0S)[i, i + 9, 1n] means the set of the last tenpositive measurements eah time a positive measure-ment is reeived.The width of the resulting windows of these queries aredi�erent. The seond query reates windows of 10 tupleswith positive temperatures whereas in the �rst one, theresulting windows may ontain less than 10 items. This isbeause the seletion of positive temperatures is made onthe windows ontaining 10 tuples with any temperature.The problem arises beause τσcS and τS are di�erent.This implies subtile, but meaningful di�erenes in the re-sults. So assoiativity is globally false for any positional15



windows. Yet, in the partiular ase of a (lassial) land-mark window sequene, the property is true. The ompleteproof of these results are available in appendix A.Property 6 (Assoiativity seletion - umulative posi-tional windows). The assoiativity of seletion and posi-tional windows holds for unbounded aumulative windowsequene [∞] = [0, i, 1n].Property 6 is true beause the unbounded window se-quene an be de�ned as follows, without using the τSfuntion: S[∞](t, i) = {s ∈ S/(t0, 0) ≤ BS(s) ≤ (t, i)}.These three last properties illustrate how to redue theinternal relation size (by seleting and projeting) withoutloosing any information, whih has diret onsequenes onthe performanes of an implementation.Properties 2 and 5 where already stated in [6℄ and weprove them in the Astral ontext.To go on with the results on assoiativity, the Codd'sunary operators (that is to say, renaming, projetion andseletion) ommute quite easily with stream reators.Property 7 (Commutativity unary operators - streamer).Let R be a relation, let c be a seletion ondition not on
t and let a be a list of attributes. The following equalitiesstand:

σcIS(R) ≡ ISσc(R) ΠaIS(R) ≡ ISΠa(R)
σcDS(R) ≡ DSσc(R) ΠaDS(R) ≡ DSΠa(R)
σcR

r
S(R) ≡ Rr

Sσc(R) ΠaR
r
S(R) ≡ Rr

SΠa(R)Suh equalities also stand for renaming.Moreover, the following equality states if ∀(t, i),
R(t, i) ∩R((t, i)−) = ∅:

σcR
u
S(R) ≡ Ru

Sσc(R) ΠaR
u
S(R) ≡ Ru

SΠa(R)
ρy/xR

u
S(R) ≡ Ru

Sρy/x(R)There is a strong link between the stream-to-streamunary operators and relation-to-relation unary operator.Thanks to the timestamp transmission and the orollary 2,we an see the stream as a omposition. As a onsequene,it is possible to desribe the three basi stream unary op-erators as a omposition of a window, a streamer and arelational unary operator.Corollary 3 (Seletion on stream as a omposition). Let
S be a stream and c be a seletion ondition on S.

σcS ≡ IS(σcS[B]) ≡ IS(σcS[∞]) ≡ Ru
S(σcS[B])The analogous property stands for projetion and re-naming.This orollary shows how the usual implementationworks. In pratie, in order to perform a seletion, usually,the proessor feth the last tuple(s) of the stream. It willmake an operation (selet for instane) and then will sendthe result in a new stream. We justify here that the the-ory an illustrate suh behaviour. This property also just-�es the equivalene of our modelisation of the three basi

stream→stream operator ompared to the usual omposi-tion de�nition.Given these properties for the ore operators, proper-ties on the omposite operators an be stated.Corollary 4 (Commutativity stream join - seletion). Let
S and S′ be two streams. Let c be a seletion ondition on
S and d be a temporal interval.The following equality stands:

σc(S
d
1 S′) ≡ (σcS)

d
1 S′Moreover, if c is a ondition on a relation R then,

σc(S 1 R) ≡ S 1 (σcR)Corollary 4 states beause the streamer IS is used bythe join operator. This streamer has a good behavior inregards to its assoiativity. If Ru
S had been hosen (whihis also a valid hoie) for the join operator, suh propertywould not stand.Remark 1. When joining a stream with a relation:

σc′(S 1 R) 6≡ (σc′S) 1 RTo illustrate, let S be a stream (id,⊔) : S =
{(1, 1), (2, 2), (3, 3)} and R a relation having an attribute
id. R(0) = {(0)} and R(2.5) = {(1)}. With this data,
(1, 1, 2.5) 6∈ σid=1(S 1id R) and (1, 1, 2.5) ∈ (σid=1S) 1id

R. As seen in Setion 4.2 the symmetri property doesnot stand for artesian produt and join in the generalase. Nevertheless, the two following properties show thatassoiativity states under ertain onditions.Property 8 (Assoiativity on artesian produt). Theartesian produt with the lexiographi order is assoia-tive. Let A, B and C be three temporal relations, then:
A× (B × C) = (A×B)× CProof sketh: As for the lassial artesian produt theontent of the result is the same in both ases and onlythe tuples ordering may di�er. Tuples ordering will be thesame, if the orderings indued by ((ϕA, ϕB), ϕC) and by

(ϕA, (ϕB, ϕC)) are the same. If the lexiographi order isused, the two results are equivalent as the �nal order isgiven by (ϕA, ϕB, ϕC). The omplete proof is available onappendix A.12.Under ertain onditions this property an also bestated for stream joins.Corollary 5 (Assoiativity on band-join). The band-join(def. 34) is assoiative for the ase d = 0 and d = ∞using the lexiographi order. Let S1, S2 and S3 be threestreams, then:
S1

d
1 (S2

d
1 S3) = (S1

d
1 S2)

d
1 S316



This is a useful result, but unfortunately, it states onlyfor speial ases of d.We now have seen some useful properties that have di-ret onsequenes on the implementation as the ore prop-erties of the relational algebra. We an now apply the basioptimization heuristis suh as the seletion and projetionas lose to the leaves possible.6.3. TranspositionOperator sharing [4, 21, 37℄ is an optimization teh-nique known to be e�etive in data stream querying wherethe exeution of a query may be in�nite. For ahieving ane�ient sharing, the largest query equivalene is required.The exat math of two queries requires the equivalene ofthe query expression and their starting timestamps. Theuse of windows in the queries introdues di�erent ases.This setion presents a ontribution to omparetwo uniform11 window desriptions namely, [α, β, r] and
[α′, β′, r] with two di�erent starting timestamp t0 and t1.The objetive is to failitate the sharing of window re-ation operators even if the two windows are not idential.

• We shall note the two queries as Q1 = (S[α, β, r], t0)and Q2 = (S[α′, β′, r], t1)

• D is the impliit slide between two window sequenedesriptions� For full temporal desription: D = 0� For full positional desription:
D = τ−1

(S,t0)
((t1, 0)

−) + 1

• Bt is the minimal value of a lower bound of a de-sription starting at t� If using temporal bounds: Bt = t� If using positional bounds: Bt = 0

• K is the synhronization fator: K = β′(0)−β(0)+D
rIt states the number of windows that were evaluatedfor Q1 when the �rst window is evaluated for Q2.In the following, we make the basi hypothesis that twoqueries using the same stream S at the same time, see thesame data even if the query evaluations started at di�erentmoments.Property 9 (LinearWindow Transposing). Let's onsidera stream S and queries (S[α, β, r], t0) and (S[α′, β′, r], t1).If the WSD have the following form:

α(i) = max(ai+ b, Bt0) α′(i) = max(ai+ b′, Bt1)
β(i) = ci+ d β′(i) = ci+ d′11the bounds and the rate are of the same type

If, the following properties state:
K =

d′ − d+D

r
∈ N

b′ = b+ aK −D if a 6= 0

max(Bt1 , b
′) = max(Bt1 , b−D) if a = 0

c = r if K 6= 0Then, the following equivalene states:
(σt≥t1S[α, β, r], t0) ≡ (S[α′, β′, r], t1)HavingK as an integer is rather intuitive as it desribesthe synhronization between the queries. In this ase, it ispossible to prove that

γ′(t, i) = γ(t, i)−K.Considering this aspet, by replaing γ with γ′, and bylimiting the lower bound to t ≥ t1, the onditions over b′an be found.The property about c states that the upper bound mustfollow the evaluation. This is neessary beause the upperbound of the �rst window is always the moment of the �rstevaluation.The omplete demonstration is available on ap-pendix B. This property is atually a orollary of a moregeneral theorem that does not onsider a linear desription(see appendix B).Example 15: Let's onsider queries:
Q1 = (S[2is+ 3s, 5is+ 3s, 5s], t0)
Q2 = (S[2is+ 2s, 5is+ 8s, 5s], t1)

Q2 is launhed after Q1 (t0 < t1). The objetive is to seeif it is possible to reuse the results of Q1 for Q2. Here:
K = (8s+t1)−(3s+t0)

5s = 1 + t1−t0
5s .To be able to reuse the results, t1 has to be t1 = t0+n∗5s.As K 6= 0, c has to be equal to the rate. As a 6= 0, b′must be equal to 3s+t0+2s∗K = 5s+t0+n∗2s. Therefore,we have, b′− t0 = 5s−n∗3s. The problem is then reduedto one single equation to verify if the two windows anbe oherent. For our example, 2 = 5 − 3n ⇒ n = 1 is avalid mathing. The �gure 5 represents the result of thistransposing.

Q1

Q2 0 1 2 3t0 t1 0 1
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19time Figure 5: Synhronized windows for operator sharingProperty 9 shows a result for windows with linear de-sriptions. Suh kind of windows are ommonly used. Thisresult an be integrated in stream query evaluators as theproposed equalities an be veri�ed easily at runtime.As another orollary, the following property points outthe ase of two queries using window sequenes followingthe same pattern but having an initial o�set.17



Corollary 6 (Linear Natural Transposing). Let Sbe a stream and onsider queries (S[α, β, r], t0) and
(S[α′, β′, r], t1). If the WSD have the following form:

α(i)−Bt0 = α′(i)−Bt1 = max(ai + b, 0)
β(i)−Bt0 = β′(i)−Bt1 = ci+ dIf c = r ∧ (a = 0 ∧ b ≤ 0 ∨ a = r) and

t1 − t0 ∈ rN in temporal
τ−1
(S,t0)

(t1) ∈ rN in positionalThen, the following equivalene states:
(σt≥t1S[α, β, r], t0) ≡ (S[α′, β′, r], t1)The onditions on the window synhronization are sim-pli�ed. This allows us to state that usual window se-quenes, as sliding windows and landmark windows, arenaturally transposable.Sliding window sequene are similar to [ir, ir + w, r]whih veri�es the riterion. Therefore, a desription

[5is, 5is+ 2s, 5s] an be transposed by an interval of anymultiple of the rate r.To our knowledge, a generi equivalene of windowingoperators over time were never investigated this far. Fur-ther details on this theory, as well as demonstrations ofthis setion, are available on the Astral's wiki [34℄.7. Astral and related workSetion 2 presented the motivation of this work anddisussed existing sensor querying solutions. This setionprovides omplementary disussions: Setion 7.1 summa-rizes Astral querying apabilities with examples and se-tion 7.2 disusses spei� points of our proposal with re-spet to related work.7.1. Astral Querying CapabilitiesThis work was motivated by o�ering a formal supportfor a large variety of queries useful in sensor based ap-pliations. Astral an be used to formalize all kinds ofqueries presented in setion 2.2. Let's onsider here someexamples.
• Present instantaneous queries. "Whih buoys arepresently (tq) in zone '7016' ":

((ΠBuoyIdσLoc=7016AnchBuoys)∪
(ΠBuoyId

(σvalue=7016S 1 σtype=GPSSensors)[id/L])
)(tq)

• Past and present instantaneous queries. "Presently(tq), whih is the last buoy being in zone '7016' ?".

Stating that the history of the stream is the relation
H = (S 1 Sensors)[∞] started at th ≪ tq:

(
(ΠBuoyIdσLoc=7016AnchBuoys)∪
(ΠBuoyIdσvalue=7016∧type=GPSIS(H))[id/L]

)(tq)

• Continuous query using an instantaneous queries fordesignation. "Data from SST sensors urrently mea-suring more than 25oC at start time (t0)":
S ⋉Πidσtype=′SST ′∧value≥′25′(S 1 Sensors)[id/L]t0

• Continuous query using a ontinuous queries for des-ignation. "Data from SST sensors measuring morethan 25oC":
S ⋉Πidσtype=′SST ′∧value≥′25′(S 1 Sensors)[id/L]It an be notied that there exists ommon patterns likethe window [id/L] or a join between the stream S and themeta-data relations. Further works ould investigate onthe design of the usual query patterns in the �eld of sensordata querying. We ould imagine an e�ient generi datarepresentation and a designation operator for instane.7.2. Related workThe preeding setions already provided omments onhoies made in Astral with respet to related work. Thissetion presents disussions on the main aspets. A om-plete presentation of the referened systems is out of thesope of this paper.It is worth noting that several systems mentioned here-after do not provide omplete formal de�nitions. Theomparison of suh works and our formal proposal is notstraightforward.Aspet timeAstral t ∈ T ∼ RDesription ontinuous timeThis hoie allows a preise spei�ation of the timeavoiding heterogeneity and impliit dependeny of theimplementation. Note that using disrete time wouldlead semantis of operators to depend on this disretiza-tion and therefore, on the implementation. For exampleSTREAM [4℄ de�nes the operator RS with the statementfor eah timestamp. For one implementation, the times-tamp width ould be 1ms and for an other it ould be 1s.Many systems like Aurora [2℄ does not have restritions onthe timestamp type but the set of supported operators isrestrited to stream-to-stream operations. Our hoie al-lows to provide a wide range of operators with a onsistenttime handling.Aspet Abstrat modelAstral s ∈ R(t, i), s ∈ S, BSDesription Two main onepts: temporal rela-tion and stream18



Astral's hoies are inspired by the two-fold approahof STREAM and CQL [6℄ whih is nowadays the mostwidely used. Others, like SStreaMWare [18℄ extends theSEQ's model [38℄ by proposing the onept of window se-quenes (list of window states) whih are similar to tempo-ral relations reated by Astral and CQL windows. Auroraonly ares of streams but with more limited expressivity(no generi join for example). Bathes are rarely used asthe notion is new. Few lear formalizations [8℄ proposeadding another speial attribute bid to eah tuple in or-der to distinguish the bathes. Some formalizations [8, 32℄do not use the term �relation� but the notion of �streamwindow �. This notion is lose to a subset of S[∞].Aspet Timestamp OrderAstral BS inreasing funtionDesription For a stream, its positional orderand the order inferred by times-tamps is oherent.The onsisteny of the positional and the timestamporders is a postulate in Astral. In SQuAl, the algebra ofAurora, this assumption is not made. To insure the on-sisteny of the model, they require an operator Order. Inpratie, the implementation has to ful�ll this property.Interesting works [28℄ are made to ensure the onsistenyof the positional and timestamp orders without breakingthe work�ow. As a matter of fat, Orale [44℄, advisesfor performane reasons, to ful�ll this property in orderto avoid omplex treatments that would be otherwise re-quired to obtain onsistent results. We laim that thisproperty must be veri�ed to have a oherent algebra.Aspet Binary relational operatorsAstral R1 ×R2, R1 ∪R2... with ΦDesription Operators de�nition inlude thede�nition of a strit ordering of theresults. An unspei�ed funtion isused for that purposeThe relational part of a stream algebra has mainly beonsidered in the literature as a diret appliation of therelational algebra. Our formal framework shows that theuse of physial identi�ers fores to de�ne the �nal orderingof the tuples produed by the operators. We also showedproblems that an appear (see property 2) as the orderingis not symmetri in the general ase for those operators.This is important beause symmetry is used in several op-timization approahes in relational DBMS. To the best ofour knowledge, suh formalization and results have neverbeen presented.Aspet Streamers relation→streamAstral IS , DS , Rr
S , Ru

SDesription Operators produing streams re-�eting updates on a relation or pe-riodi seletions on a relation.

The introdution of steamers allows a preise spei�a-tion of the relation - stream "transformation". This kindof operators are not learly supported by all urrent pro-posals as it relies on a separation of the notions of relationand stream. The notion of streamer is impliit in some pro-posals. For example Borealis [1℄ uses messages to detetinserts and updates in a relation. STREAM does intro-due streamers (IS, DS,RS) using an impliit hronon12
r. Rr

S in Astral is similar to RS in STREAM. Streamersin Astral are well integrated with the other operators andprovide �exibility and preision for query expression.Aspet WindowsAstral [α, β, r]Desription A window is de�ned by two fun-tions for boundaries evolution anda rate of evaluation.Window reation may take numerous semantis. Manyworks on formalization and implementation exist. In a pre-vious paper [35℄, we showed how our model overs all theusual de�nitions (range/slide/row, i.e. sliding, tumblingand landmark windows positional or temporal) and howit an express window sequenes o�ered by proedural ap-proahes as the earlier versions of TelegraphCQ [10℄ (whihuses a for-loop). We also showed the formalization of ross-domain WSD like �Get the last 20 tuples eah 2min� whihhave got little attention but are often required in pratie.Some formal works exist. Among them [32℄ whih usesa mathematial set-based approah allowing formal proofson properties. In this approah de�nitions are very longand eah type of window has to be detailed from the begin-ning. Astral inludes de�nitions using only 3 parameters(α, β, γ) but providing nevertheless high �exibility andallowing the expression of all kind of window sequenesreported in literature. SECRET [8℄ formalizes the windowoperator from an exeution point of view. It is based on4 main onepts whih an be found in Astral. The Tikdeides when the system must reat to the input (tuple-based, time-based or bath-based), the Content is de�nedfrom the input and a Sope. A Report sends the resultto the next part of the query. Although their approah isorthogonal to ours, we have similar notions: the sope ismodeled by α, β and the tiks and report are made by γ.The approah of SECRET is exeution-based and it is easyto desribe the behavior of di�erent exeution systems butvery hard to prove properties on it.Aspet Stream JoinAstral S 1 R, S 1
d S′, S RDesription Joining streams or relation withstream12Chronon of a system implementation is the smallest times-tamp di�erene that an be obtained (e.g. the hronon of a unix-timestamped system is 1ms)19



Joining streams may be done in several ways. Eahsystem/model uses a di�erent form for the join operator.STREAM support relies on the relational join. Streamjoin operator in Aurora is based on timestamp orrespon-denes. GSN [3℄ uses a positional orrespondene be-tween streams. SStreaMWare also proposed a join op-erator based on symmetri hash join [43℄. Chroniles [23℄introdues a "natural" join using timestamp mathing. Asin STREAM, we onsider that a generi join operator doesnot exist as there are too many possible useful semantis.Although, we de�ned three operators that an easily overusual joins like the ones mentioned earlier. We an also seethat the formalization of the domain manipulation allowsthe de�nition of the semi-sensitive join whih is a ratherimplementation oriented operator.Aspet Domain manipulationAstral Df
c , RtsDesription A temporal relation an be de�nedby past states of other relationsThis operation is often used but have not been for-malized before. Its formalization allows the expression ofother operators (e.g. time �xation, de�nition 22, andsemi-sensitive join, de�nition 33) also quite ommon inpratie. The formalization in Astral is simple.Aspet Spread OperatorAstral �a1,...,an

, �a1,...,anDesription Re�nes or rereates bathesThe spread operator has been introdued in [24℄ butwas never inluded in a omplete algebra. Our formaliza-tion allows an easy manipulation of bathes. The spreadoperation is equivalent to a rede�nition of BS . Astral pro-vides a good integration of suh onepts.Astral extends urrent proposals and allows the for-mal expression of a large variety of queries useful in sensorbased systems. This proposition also allows to point out,and to handle, semanti problems that were not yet iden-ti�ed (or impliit) in existing proposals. Operations thatare very "pratie-oriented" an also be formalized withour proposal.8. ImplementationAs a proof of onept, the Astral algebra has been im-plemented in a prototype13. It implements all the oneptspresented in this paper. For instane, the implementationof the Window Sequene Operator, rely on the τS , τ−1
Sand BS funtions whih are diretly implemented in thestream lass.We have onsidered some light restritions with respetto the pure theory. For instane, in the window sequenedesriptions α and β are inreasing (non stritly). This13http://astral.ligforge.imag.fr

assertion is ommon and all examples presented in thispaper verify it. This point is important from the imple-mentation point of view as it allows deletion of a tuplethat goes out of the bu�er and failitates memory man-agement. In theory, suh non-inreasing funtion is stillpossible, nevertheless some properties like prop.3 needs it.Our prototype has a basi sheduler whih drives theexeution of operators. Some aspets desribed in the al-gebra an be diretly seen in the prototype. For instane,operators like sensible streamers are exeuted when theyobserve hanges on the input relation. In the ase of inde-pendent streamers, the operator diretly tells to the shed-uler when it must be exeuted.As most stream management systems, the sourestream is used as a regulation of the time with its times-tamp. Hene, the problem of network lateny is not di-retly troublesome as we onsider the time indiated bythe timestamp attribute. In order to proeed without tu-ple loss, we must wait for the next tuple to see the urrenttime. As used in many sensor network projets and large-sale distributed systems, heartbeat messages would solvethe problem of unbounded waiting.The prototype is oded in Java usingOSGi/iPOJO [14℄tehnologies over the Apahe Felix framework. From anarhitetural point of view, eah operator, and eah stream(or relation) is a omponent. Sheduler, query runtime andbuilders are servies that form the Astral ore, whih anexeute the whole life-yle of a query. The projet's orerequires more than 8 kSLOC (without omments).Distributed ontinuous query proessing on severalnodes is possible with this prototype. Two speial opera-tors has been de�ned for this purpose, an emitter and areeiver entity. By reating queries using those operatorsas soure/head on multiple instanes, it is possible to dis-tribute query evaluation on many nodes. The implemen-tation of the operators synhronizes the two shedulers inorder to have the exat behavior desribed by the algebra.A query may involve several streams or relations de-noted as data soures. The exeution plan of a queryis generated using Astral operators. The only optimiza-tion implemented in this version is a rather simple �push-projetion�-like strategy. We look forward for a more om-plete optimization proess using properties exposed in thisartile.9. Conlusion and future workThis paper proposed a formal framework to expressboth ontinuous and instantaneous queries on sensor datarepresented as streams and temporal relations. It allows apreise expression of the semantis of the operators. Thisis important for a better understanding of query semantisimplemented by these systems and in potential mediationbetween them.The results presented in this paper extend existing for-mal work by overing a more omplete de�nition of the set20



of operators inluding stream reation, Cartesian produtand join on streams and/or relations and a general windowreation operator whih provides full �exibility to de�netemporal, positional and hybrid windows.This paper also demonstrated several properties of theproposed operators. The assoiativity of some operatorsis presented and in addition some partiular ases whereassoiativity does not hold are disussed. Transpositionof windows is also desribed. These properties are par-tiularly useful in query optimization for query rewritingand re-ordering operators in a query plan. The proposedresults will also failitate sharing operators aross onur-rent queries whih is a promising approah (as shown in[4, 11℄). All these are ontributions to establish the basesrequired for query optimization in distributed sensor datamanagement.The ore of this researh is the formal proposal butexperimental work has also been aomplished in parallel.An Astral prototype has been developed in Java as a proofof onept. A servie oriented approah has been adopted.The implementation uses a OSGi framework. This hoieallows dynami disovering of devies produing heteroge-nous data streams. Queries an operate on sensors or othertype of devies.Future researh is planned to extend both, the theo-retial and the pratial work. On the theoretial sidethe researh agenda inludes further work on the opera-tor's properties, on query equivalene and query rewrit-ing. More globally e�orts are required on the ombina-tion of several optimization tehnis as in-network aggre-gation [27, 29℄, load shedding[41℄ and logial optimizationto build e�ient and rih sensor data query proessors.Aknowledgment: Many thanks to Solveig Albrandfor her help with this paper. This researh is supportedby the Transap and ALAP projets.Referenes[1℄ Abadi, D., Ahmad, Y., Balazinska, M., gur Çetintemel, U., Jan.2005. The Design of the Borealis Stream Proessing Engine.CIDR '05: Proeedings of the Seond Biennial Conferene onInnovative Data Systems Researh.[2℄ Abadi, D., Carney, D., gur Çetintemel, U., Cherniak, M., Con-vey, C., Lee, S., Stonebraker, M., Tatbul, N., Zdonik, S., 2003.Aurora: a new model and arhiteture for data stream manage-ment. VLDB '03: Proeedings of the 29th international onfer-ene on Very large data bases 12 (2).[3℄ Aberer, K., Hauswirth, M., Salehi, A., 2007. Infrastruturefor Data Proessing in Large-Sale Interonneted Sensor Net-works. In: MDM '07: International Conferene on Mobile DataManagement 2007. pp. 198�205.[4℄ Arasu, A., Babok, B., Babu, S., Cieslewiz, J., Datar, M., Jan.2004. STREAM: The Stanford Data Stream Management Sys-tem. Data Stream Management: Proessing High-Speed DataStreams.[5℄ Arasu, A., Babu, S., Widom, J., 2002. An Abstrat Semantisand Conrete Language for Continuous Queries over Streamsand Relations.[6℄ Arasu, A., Babu, S., Widom, J., 2006. The CQL ontinuousquery language: semanti foundations and query exeution.VLDB '06: Proeedings of the 32nd international onfereneon Very Large Data bases 15 (2).
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AppendiesA. Proofs detailsA.1. Prop.1: τSAs all timestamps are at least greater than the basetimestamp. Then, the �rst position has a timestampgreater than t0. Hene τS(0) ≥ (t0, 0). Considering hy-pothesis 1, τS is inreasing, thus ∀n ∈ PS , τS(n) ≥ (t0, 0).Let (t, i) ∈ T × N ≥ (t0, 0). Considering the formalde�nition of τ−1
S .

• If |S| < +∞∧ (t, i) ≥ τS(|S| − 1), then we an write
τS(τ

−1
S (t, i)) = τS(|S| − 1) ≤ (t, i).

• Else : τ−1
S (t, i) =

∑|S|−2
n=−1 n 1[τS(n),τS(n+1)[(t, i)Let j be the one (and only) indie suh that (t, i) ∈

[τS(j), τS(j+1)[. Then τS(τ
−1
S (t, i)) = τS(j) ≤ (t, i).If ∃s ∈ S suh that BS(s) = (t, i), then ∃j ∈ PS suh that

τS(j) = (t, i). Considering previous result, the result islear.Finally, let n ∈ PS , as τS is inreasing non stritly,there an be equal bathes. Let a and b be the largestinterval suh that ∀j ∈ [[a, b]], τS(j) = τS(n), by de�nition
n ∈ [a, b].

τ−1
S (τS(j)) =

|S|−2
∑

n=−1

n 1[τS(n),τS(n+1)[(τS(j))

=

b
∑

n=a

n 1[τS(n),τS(n+1)[(τS(j))

= b 1[τS(b),τS(b+1)[(τS(j))

= bThe third line is true as [τS(n), τS(n+1)[= ∅ for n ∈ [a, b[.As b ≥ n, hene the result.A.2. Prop.3: Timestamp transmission for IS and Ru
SIn the positional domain, reall that

γ(t, i) =

⌊

τ−1
S (t, i)− β(0)

r

⌋Using the given desription, γ(t, i) = τ−1
S (t, i)− k.Let s ∈ Et,i ⇔ s ∈ S ∧

τS ◦ α ◦ γ(t, i) ≤ BS(s) ≤ τS(β(γ(t, i)))
τS ◦ α ◦ γ(t, i) ≤ BS(s) ≤ τS(γ(t, i))
τS ◦ α ◦ γ(t, i) ≤ BS(s) ≤ τS(τ

−1
S (t, i))The last inequality is equivalent to τS ◦ α ◦ γ(t, i) ≤

BS(s) ≤ (t, i). The impliation is simple due to prop.1.The reiproal must be detailled. If BS(s) ≤ (t, i). Itis easy to say that ∀s ∈ S, BS(s) 6∈]τS(τ
−1
S (t, i)), (t, i)[,beause if it existed one, τS(τ−1

S (t, i)) would be equal to
(t, i) whih is absurd. Therefore BS(s) ≤ τS(τ

−1
S (t, i)).22



Therefore S[α, i, 1n](t, i) = Ft,i =

s ∈ S,







τS ◦ α ◦ γ(t, i) ≤ BS(s) ≤ (t, i)

rpos
Et,i

(s) ≤ τ−1
S (t, i)− α ◦ γ(t, i)

Ψt,i(s, t) ∈ S′ ∧ BS′(Ψt,i(s, t)) = (t, i)
⇔ s ∈ Ft,i ∧ s 6∈ F(t,i)−

⇔ s ∈ S ∧ [...]1 ≤ BS(s) ≤ (t, i) ∧ rpos
Et,i

(s) ≤ [...]2∧

([...]3 > BS(s) ∨ BS(s) > (t, i)− ∨ rpos
E(t,i)−

(s) > [...]4)As τS ◦α◦γ(t, i) ≤ BS(s)∧τS ◦α◦γ((t, i)−) > BS(s) isimpossible beause τS ◦α◦γ inreasing. As well rpos
Et,i

(s) ≤

τ−1
S (t, i)−α◦γ(t, i)∧ rpos

E(t,i)−

(s) > τ−1
S ((t, i)−)−α◦γ((t, i)−)is also impossible beause the number tuples with a higherrank than s obviously inrease from (t, i)− to (t, i). Finally,we have the result :

⇔ s ∈ Ft,i ∧ BS(s) > (t, i)−Thus, BS(s) = (t, i).�A.3. Window desription [∞] = [0, i, 1n]Considering the beginning of proof A.2. It is easy toimply that,
s ∈ Et,i ⇔ s ∈ S ∧ (t0, 0) ≤ BS(s) ≤ (t, i)We must now prove that Et,i = S[0, i, 1n](t, i). As,

β(γ(t, i))− α(γ(t, i)) = τ−1
S (t, i).Let s ∈ Et,i. As τ−1

S (t, i) orresponds to the positionof the tuple that has the biggest physial identi�er in Et,i(due to the de�nition of τ−1
S )

rpos
Et,i

(s) = τ−1
S (t, i)− pos

Et,i

(s)Thus τ−1
S (t, i)− pos

Et,i

(s) ≤ τ−1
S (t, i) whih is true.Finally, S[0, i, 1n](t, i) = {s ∈ S,BS(s) ≤ (t, i)}A.4. Window desription [B] = [τ−1

S (τS(i)
−) + 1, i, 1n]The same proof as proof A.3 is applied here.First, it is easy to see using prop.1 that τS(γ(t, i)) =

τS(τ
−1
S (t, i)) ≤ (t, i). By de�nition, ∃s ∈ S, BS(s) =

τS(τ
−1
S (t, i)) = (t′, i′). Thus, τ−1

S ((t′, i′)−) is the maxi-mal position of all the tuples that have a bath identi�erstritly lower that (t′, i′). Thus α(γ(t, i)) orresponds tothe �rst tuple inside the bath (t′, i′).�A.5. Cor.2 Windows inversion
S ≡ IS(S[α, i + k, 1n]) ≡ IS(S[B]) ≡ IS(S[∞]) ≡

Ru
S(S[B])Considering the proof A.2, we have:

Ψt,i(s, t) ∈ S′ ∧ BS′(Ψt,i(s, t)) = (t, i)
⇔ s ∈ S∧BS(s) = (t, i)∧rpos

Et,i

(s) ≤ τ−1
S (t, i)−α◦γ(t, i)Considering that the window always ontains the lastbath, the last part is always true. Hene the result:

⇔ s ∈ S ∧ BS(s) = (t, i)As Ψt,i onserves all the values (even the timestamp inthat ase). We must now prove that the order is the same.As Ψt,i onserves the ordering inside the relation and thisorder is diretly inherited from the input stream, the orderis therefore equivalent.Thus S ≡ IS(S[α, i + k, 1n]). Considering the desrip-tion of [∞] and [B] that mathes with the hypotheses.
S ≡ IS(S[B]) ≡ IS(S[∞]). By extension the result on
Ru

S(S[B]) is also orret.�A.6. Prop.4 Assoiativity projetion, renaming - windowsLet us prove Πa,tS[α, β, r] ≡ (Πa,tS)[α, β, r] in the po-sitional ase (the hardest).Let s ∈ Πa,tS[α, β, r], thus ∃s′ ∈ S[α, β, r] suh that
s′[a, t] = s.
s ∈ Πa,tS[α, β, r]

⇔ s′ ∈ S[α, β, r] ∧ s′[a, t] = s
⇔ s′ ∈ Et,i ∧ rpos

Et,i

(s) ≤ β ◦ γ(t, i)− α ◦ γ(t, i) ∧ s′[a, t] = s

γ, and therefore Et,i, depends diretly on S. Although,as γ(t, i) =
⌊

τ−1
S

(t,i)−β(0)

r

⌋ and the fat that τS = τΠa,tS(Πa,t does not hange any position), then γ is not a�etedby Πa,t. Therefore Et,i is not a�eted, at least not morethat values deleted.Hene, the result is:
⇔ s[a, t] ∈ Πa,tEt,i ∧ rpos

Et,i

(s) ≤ β ◦ γ(t, i)− α ◦ γ(t, i)

⇔ s ∈ (Πa,tS)[α, β, r]The proof is very similar (but way more simple as τS isnot present) for the temporal ase. The proof for renamingis the same.�A.7. Prop.5 Assoiativity seletion - temporal windowsSimilar to proof A.6, in the temporal ase. In this ase,
σc does not in�uene the behaviour of a temporal windows.

s ∈ σcS[α, β, r](t, i)

⇔ s ∈ S[α, β, r](t, i) ∧ c(s)
⇔ s ∈ S ∧ α(γ(t, i)) ≤ BS(s) ≤ β(γ(t, i)) ∧ c(s)
⇔ s ∈ σcS ∧ α(γ(t, i)) ≤ BS(s) ≤ β(γ(t, i))
⇔ s ∈ σcS ∧ α(γ(t, i)) ≤ BσcS(s) ≤ β(γ(t, i))
⇔ s ∈ (σcS)[α, β, r](t, i)It is possible here as α, β, and γ does not depend onthe input S.In the positional ase, we introdue τS (inside γ andon the sope ondition). As τσcS 6= τS , the result tendsto be false. Counter examples easily prove it to be wrongdue to this di�erene.�A.8. Prop.6 Assoiativity seletion - Cumulative windowConsidering the desription of [∞] and the proof A.3,we have S[∞](t, i) = {s ∈ S,BS(s) ≤ (t, i)}. The proof ofthis property is now easy, using the same method as proofas A.6 with a simplier inequality.�23



A.9. Prop.7 Assoiativity Codd's unary - StreamersLet's take the ase of σc and IS .Let R be a relation, and c be a valid ondition not ot.For simpliity, we note, S = σcIS(R)We have the following: Ψt,i(s, t) ∈ σcIS(R) ∧
BS(Ψt,i(s, t)) = (t, i)

⇔ Ψt,i(s, t) ∈ IS(R) ∧ BS(Ψt,i(s, t)) = (t, i) ∧ c(Ψt,i(s, t))
⇔ s ∈ R(t, i) ∧ s 6∈ R((t, i)−) ∧ c(Ψt,i(s, t))
⇔ s ∈ R(t, i) ∧ s 6∈ R((t, i)−) ∧ c(s)
⇔ s ∈ (σcR)(t, i) ∧ s 6∈ R((t, i)−)
⇔ s ∈ (σcR)(t, i) ∧ ¬(s ∈ R((t, i)−) ∧ c(s))
⇔ s ∈ (σcR)(t, i) ∧ s 6∈ σcR(t, i)The equivalene between seond and third line is truebeause c is not on t. The result is now trivial.�A.10. Cor.3 Seletion on stream as a ompositionThe proof of this property is a diret onsequene ofthe properties 2 and 7.

σcS = σcIS(S[∞]) = IS(σcS[∞])The same approah an be made for IS and [B] as wellas Ru
S and [B].�A.11. Cor.4 Assoiativity join - seletionUsing prop.6 and prop.7 we an see:

σc(S 1
d
a S′)

≡ σcIS(Π
1(S[∞] 1

a
∧|t′−t|≤d

(ρt′/tS
′[∞]))

≡ IS(σcΠ
1(S[∞] 1

a
∧|t′−t|≤d

(ρt′/tS
′[∞]))

≡ IS(Π
1((σcS[∞]) 1

a
∧|t′−t|≤d

(ρt′/tS
′[∞]))

≡ IS(Π
1((σcS)[∞] 1

a
∧|t′−t|≤d

(ρt′/tS
′[∞]))

≡ (σcS) 1
d
a S′Similary we have the same result for the join with therelation.�A.12. Prop.8 Assoiativity on produtConsidering the produt with the lexiographi order-ing we will note. ΦR1×R2

t,i .Let R1, R2, R3 be three relations with no attributes inommon.We want to see if (R1 ×R2)×R3 ≡ R1 × (R2 ×R3).The results on the lassial relational algebra showsthat the ontent is equivalent. We nowmust prove that theordering is equivalent, hene, prove that the lexiographiordering is assoiative.
(a, (b, c)) ≤ (d, (e, f))

⇔ a < d ∨ a = d ∧ (b, c) ≤ (e, f)
⇔ a < d ∨ a = d ∧ (b < e ∨ b = e ∧ c ≤ f)
⇔ a < d ∨ (a = d ∧ b < e) ∨ (a = d ∧ b = e ∧ c ≤ f)

((a, b), c) ≤ ((d, e), f)

⇔ (a, b) < (d, e) ∨ (a, b) = (d, e) ∧ c ≤ f
⇔ (a, b) < (d, e) ∨ (a = d ∧ b = e ∧ c ≤ f)
⇔ a < d ∨ (a = d ∧ b < e) ∨ (a = d ∧ b = e ∧ c ≤ f)Therefore the lexiographi ordering is assoiative.Thus, the ordering on the left side is equivalent to the oneon the right side of the equivalene, hene the result.�A.13. Cor.5 Assoiativity on band-joinWe want to see if (S1 1

∞ S2) 1
∞ S3 ≡ S1 1

∞ (S2 1
∞

S3).Firstly, we an see that : IS(Π
1S1[∞] 1

ρt′/tS2[∞])[∞] is quite similar to Π1S1[∞] 1 ρt′/tS2[∞]apart from the timestamp (whih an be proven to beequal to max(s1(t), s2(t))) as this last relation is insert-only. This result is very similar to proof A.5 with times-tamp transmission.Now we an detail the results: (S1 1
∞ S2) 1

∞ S3

≡ IS(Π
1IS(Π

1S1[∞] 1 ρt′/tS2[∞])[∞] 1 ρt′/tS3)
≡ IS(Π

1(Π1S1[∞] 1 ρt′/tS2[∞]) 1 ρt′/t 1 S3)
≡ IS(ΠAttr(...)\{t′,t′′}(S1[∞] 1 ρt′/tS2[∞]) 1 ρt′′/t 1 S3)
≡ IS(ΠAttr(...)\{t′,t′′}S1[∞] 1 ρt′/tS2[∞] 1 ρt′′/t 1 S3)Therefore, as the relational artesian produt, henethe join, is assoiative, the last line stands. The band-joinis now assoiative for d = ∞.We an also see why it is impossible to have an assoia-tive general band join as the timestamp transmission is notdiretly e�etive. We would have a ondition on the rightside like |max(t, t′)− t′′| ≤ d whih is hardly assoiative.The proof is very similar (and easier) as S1 1

0 S2 =
IS(S1[∞] 1t S2[∞]), therefore we do not need the Π and
ρ. �B. TransposabilityWe have presented in setion 6 an introdution to thetransposability, i.e. the onept of omparing two queries(streams or relation) that started at di�erent timestamp.We detail here a bit further our re�etion.As a reall, we onsider a naturally transposable stream
S naturally transposable from t0 to t1 if : (σt≥t1S, t0) ≡
(S, t0). Before going any further, we are onsious of manysubtle formal problems that exists while manipulating suhonepts partiulary when stating an equivalene betweentwo queries over time. We have detailed this part a lotmore on the Astral's wiki [34℄ by detailing exatly theequivalene as well as some phenomena that an be ob-served in the beginning of a query. But we here exposeonly the global results that we have, partiularly on thewindow operator.24



B.1. The general theorem of window transposabilityBy reusing the notation given in the subsetion 6.3.We have the following theorem:Property 10 (General theorem of window sequene trans-posability). Let S be a stream, transposable from t0 to t1.i.e. (σt≥t1S, t0) ≡ (S, t0)If K ∈ N and if ∀i ∈ N,
{

α′(i) = max(Bt1 , α(i +K)−D)

β′(i) = β(i +K)−DThen, the following equivalene states:
(σt≥t1S[α, β, r], t0) ≡ (S[α′, β′, r].t1)In order to prove this theorem, we need a lemma onthe transposability of the τS funtion.Property 11 (Transposability of τ). Let S be a streamnaturally transposable from t0 to t1.Let D be a onstant equals to the number of tuples thatwere inside the stream before (t1, 0), whih is equals to

τ−1
(S,t0)

((t1, 0)
−) + 1.Then, the following equalities states:

∀n ∈ N, τ(S,t1)(n) = τ(S,t0)(n+D)
∀t, i ∈ T × N ≥ (t1, 0), τ−1

(S,t1)
(t, i) = τ−1

(S,t0)
(t, i)−DConsidering that S is naturally transposable, (S, t1) =

(σt≥t1S, t0). Then, it is fairly simple to imply, τσt≥t1
S(n) =

τS(n + D) as D is the number of tuples that were insidethe stream at t1. The property on the τ−1
S is a bit moreompliated:

τ−1
(S,t1)

(t, i) =
∑+∞

n=−1 n1[τ(S,t1)(n),τ(S,t1)(n+1)[(t, i)

=

+∞
∑

n=−1

n1[τ(S,t0)(n+D),τ(S,t0)(n+1+D)[(t, i)

=

+∞
∑

n=D−1

(n−D)1[τ(S,t0)(n),τ(S,t0)(n+1)[(t, i)

= τ−1
(S,t0)

(t, i)−D

−
D−2
∑

n=−1

(n−D)1[τ(S,t0)(n),τ(S,t0)(n+1)[(t, i)As we take (t, i) ≥ (t1, 0), and τ(S,t0)(D − 1) ≤ (t1, 0), thelast sum is always null. Hene the property. �Now we an prove the general theorem of window se-quene transposability.As a beginning, it is trivial to see that we must havethe same rate for update frequeny reasons.Let γ and γ′ be the delaying funtion implied by thegiven desriptions.
• In the temporal aseLet (t, i) suh that γ′(t, i) ≥ 0,

The ondition over the stream on the windowsequene operator on the �rst query will be:
(α(γ(t, i)), 0) ≤ BS(s) ≤ (β(γ(t, i)), i)As the input stream is naturally transposable,we have (σt≥t1S, t0) = (S, t1), therefore we re-strit the preedent ondition with t ≥ t1
(max(α(γ(t, i)), t1), 0) ≤ BS(s) ≤ (β(γ(t, i)), i)We want that the ondition implied by [α′, β′, r] ver-ify this same ondition. We an �rstly see that,

γ′(t, i) =
⌊

t−β′(0)
r

⌋

=
⌊

t−β(0)+β(0)−β′(0)
r

⌋

=
⌊

t−β(0)
r −K

⌋

= γ(t, i)−K as K ∈ NWe now have in the seond query, the following on-ditions:
(α′(γ′(t, i)), 0) ≤ BS(s) ≤ (β′(γ′(t, i)), i)

(α′(γ(t, i)−K), 0) ≤ BS(s) ≤ (β′(γ(t, i)−K), i)Considering the onditions on α and β, the ondi-tions over the �rst stream and the seond are exatlyequivalent. We do have proven the equality for anybath on the stabilisation period.
• In the positional aseThis ase is far more omplex to prove. As in thetemporal ase, we want to verify that the onditionare equivalent.Let j ∈ N, suh that j ≥ K,

α′(j) = max(0, α(j +K)−D)
α′(j) +D = max(D,α(j +K))

α′(j −K) +D = max(D,α(j))
τ(S,t0)(α

′(j −K) +D) = max(τ(S,t0)(D), τ(S,t0)(α(j)))The last statement is true beause τ is growing non-stritly due to the ohereny between position andtimestamp hypothesis.Thanks to the property 11 on the transposability of
τ , we have,

τ(S,t1)(α
′(j −K)) = max((t1, 0), τ(S,t0)(α(j)))Now we try to verify the same ondition over γ′ thatwe have in the temporal ase.

γ′(t, i) =
⌊

τ(S,t1)(t)−β′(0)

r

⌋

=
⌊

τ(S,t0)(t)−D−β′(0)

r

⌋

=
⌊

τ(S,t0)(t)−D−β(0)+β(0)−β′(0)

r

⌋

=
⌊

τ(S,t0)(t)−β(0)

r −K
⌋

=
⌊

τ(S,t0)(t)−β(0)

r

⌋

−K as K ∈ N

= γ(t, i)−K25



We an now onlude bysaying that: ∀t, i ≥ γ′(t, i) ≥ 0, τ(S,t1)(α
′(γ′(t, i)) =

max(τ(S,t0)(α(γ(t, i))), (t1, 0))The demonstration is exatly the same for β′.�B.2. Prop.9 Linear Window TransposingConsidering the prop.10 we try to respet the di�erentonditions :
• As K = β′(0)−β(0)+D

r = d′−d+D
r , the �rst onditionis natural.

• As β′(i) = β(i+K)−D ⇔ c′i+d′ = ci+cK+d−D.This ondition is true if and only if c′ = c. Thereforewe have, cK = d′ − d+D, if K 6= 0, then c = r (elseno ondition is neessary).
• As α′(i) = max(Bt1 , α(i + K) − D) ⇔ max(a′i +
b′, Bt1) = max(Bt1 , max(Bt0 , ai + aK + b − D)) =
max(Bt1 , ai+ aK + b−D). Considering a 6= 0, and
i enough big to go beyond Bt1 , we an imply that
a = a′ (this last equality is also trivially true for
a = 0). We also diretly imply that b′ = aK+ b−D.In the ase of a = 0, no further simpli�ation an bemade.B.3. Cor.6 Linear Natural TransposingThe demonstration uses diretly the results from thelinear ase.We have d+Bt1 −d−Bt0 +D ∈ rN ⇔ Bt1 −Bt0 +D ∈

rN. In the temporal ase, t1−t0 ∈ rN and in the positionalase τ−1
(S,t0)

(t1) ∈ rN (onsidering diretly the de�nition of
B and D).We do have a K 6= 0 as t1 6= t0 by de�nition (or thesame in the positional ase whih is not interesting). Then
c = r.Let's onsider a 6= 0, then Bt1 = Bt0 + aK − D ⇔
aK = Bt1 −Bt0 +D = rK. Therefore, a = r.Let's onsider a = 0, then max(Bt1 , b + Bt1) =
max(Bt1 , b+Bt0 −D).

• If b < 0, then b + Bt1 = max(Bt1 , b + Bt0 − D) ⇔
b = max(0, b− rK), then b = 0 whih is absurd.

• If b ≥ 0, then Bt1 = max(Bt1 , b + Bt0 −D) ⇔ 0 =
max(0, b− rK) whih is true for any b ≥ 0
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